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SUMMARY 

This study aims at investigating the utility of applying 

aotivity network analysis to the implementation of projects in 

developing countries.    The etudy ia divided into two main parts: 

a case study and general observations. 

The case study examines the implementation of the project 

of building a cement factory in the Republic of Sudan.    The 

study covers the period from the initial contemplation of the 

project up to its completion.    Critical path computations were 

nade using estimated and actual duration times for the project 

activities.    An analysis of delays,  their causes and oosts was 

conducted, and the corrective measures which were actually taken 

were reviewed. 

Based upon the results of the case study and the author's 

experience with developing countries, general observations were 

made about the peculiarities of delays in developing countries. 

Recommendations were then presented for measures to improve the 

performance  in project implementation in developing countries. 

They include measures which would prevent or minimize delays, 

and the design of information and decision-making systems.    The 

author also recommended steps which the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO) could take  in order to help 

developing countries with their implementation problems. 





1»1    Th'..  Background 
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CH..K'!'..'< (i) 

ü.'TKCl/'.TIOt; 

The application     f T,i  m  •-  tn, ^tio-.l   techniquco  t,   the 

solution of mar..-.<:..mcT.t  pr-,Ll,r:,e „f lev loping  countn..* h.r  EO 

fir been restrict..i du.    to ,-;  numb, r ef  fetore.    Kor-, mögt .ar.cr* 
thene  or» : 

1.     OvLTcmphinia   of  th.    t-ohinoal,   rath, r   than   the 
managerial aspects of  industrial  problems by 
thoG,   who attempt  t? aolvv   thorn.    F;r  - xar.plf 
raced with   th,   problem of a  bottleneck   u   a     ' 
production proccio,  a decisionmaker   ir. n 
developing cow try will b«   more   inclined tr. .-id 
new machinery  rather  ti.ar  improvi   the  utilization 
ol  existing otieB. 

2. Lack  of interest and faith   m   the  part of decision- 
maker B  in the   potential b,n,fits  of modern  techniques. 

3. Lack  of adequate and accurate   information concerning 
the  problems  understudy.    This  has  prompted decision- 
makers  to rely more   heavily on   their   intuition and 
rules of thumb  for  th,   solution  of  their problems. 

4. Scarcity of personnel exjK.rior.ctd  in   the development 
and use of these techniques. 

5. Absence of a  common  language   for communication between 
decisionmakers  and opecialiöts. 

6. (*iavaliability  of computing facilities which can 
handle  large-scalo problems. 

7. The widespread assumption that  management problems of 
developing countries are nonquantiflable,  or that the 
quantitative aspects  of th,  problems are too simple 
to warrant the  use of modem  techniques. 

In  the author's  opinion,   it is the   lack  of skill on the  part 

of management more than  the lack of modernity of the equipment 

that accounts for the  slower rate of growth of  industrial 

organizations in most developing countries.    A great deal of 

benefit can be gained if management is educated  ir. the new 
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2. 

concepts  and  techniques. 

The application of modern mithe ma ti cal methods to managerial 

problème of industry, better known as Operations Helaren (O.R.), 

can benefit industria  concerne  in developing countries  in many 
ways.    For example : 

1.     They can help managers  ir. stating their goals and 
objectivée mort, explicitly Ce<  that they arc better 
able   to establish clearer policios ond guidelines 
for their own decisions and for  their subordinatoe 
to be   guided by. 

They  may aarust  ir  outlining   the range  of possible 
alternativos  to  solve   specific  problems and the 
limitations or.  the solutions. 

They  can be used for eval ating the quantifiable 
conséquences of alternative policies,  stratégies 
or courses of action against criteria derived from 
the objectives of th.-  organìzntions, and for 
selecting the   optimum alternative^).    Criteria of 
choice may be  give-n as  tangible quantities such as 
profits,  costs, 3alos  or production volumes or as 
intangible quantities auch as risks or variabilities 
involved.    A  test of the sensitivity of the optimum 
choice  to changes in  the  factors governing the choise 
can also be provided,  which would indicate the 
desired level of accuraoy in determining the values 
of those factors.    Given a specific range of 
variation ir.  the values of the  operating factors, 
sensitivity analysis will provide the range of 
variation to be expected in the values of the criterion 
variables.    This again helps  in reoonsidering the 
decision and in setting provisions to adjust the system 
once deviations in the values of the factors occur. 

They can assist in determining the costs of satisfying 
the noneconomic objectives of the firm (such as the 
political or social objectives), so that policymakers 
can deoide how far they can afford to choose non- 
economic alternatives.    At the same time, mathematical 
methods can be useful in finding out the most 
economical way to achieve a noneoonomic objective. 

Even if the information available to tackle a management 

problem in a developing country is meagre, it would still be mors 

advantageous to use it in a rational way than to disoard most of 

it and resort exclusively to intuition and experience. 

4. 
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Perhaps a realistic approaoh would b»   to oeek  the 

application of simplified managerial  tools which arc compatible 

with the accuracy and availability of the data of the problems 

which they  tackle,  and then to sharpen the  toolo and increase 

their eophietication a0 more data become available,   people 

become more experienced  in  the node Is,  and positive resulte 

emerge from these applications. 

A very important management area which largely escaped the 

attention of specialists and managers alike is the area of 

industrial project implementation.    A great mass of literature 

has been written about planning and multitudes of techniques have 

been devised in order to improvo the planning procees, whereas 

implementation has generally been taken for granted as a series 

of routine operations which can best be performed by strictly 

adhering to a given sohedule.    In practice,  this has not been 

true.    Many projects which were meticulously planned,  both 

teohnically and economically,  suffered considerable losses as 

a result of failures in their implementation. 

The term,  "Implementation of an industrial project",  is 

referred to here as the sequence of steps taken in order to 

complete the construction of the project and to put it into 

operation at a specified percentage of its normal oapacity.    The 

starting point may be after the occurrence of any one of the 

following events: 

1. The initial deoision to consider the project.    This 
implies a very broad definition of implementation, 
enoompassing most of the planning stages as well 
as the process of executing the plans.    It only 
excludes the stages whioh lead to the initial 
contemplation of the project.    In a planned economy, 
this would be the eoonomic planning studies at the 
national level, whioh point at the need for invest- 
ment in projects such as the one under consideration. 

2. The completion of the eoonomic and technical studies 
of the project and the final preparation of tenders. 
This includes feasibility studies and the choice 
of the production processes. 
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3.    The chenco of the most mutable- bide and the 
fumigation of agremente with suppliât, and 

ZXTl* Thl Btrs which fol"ow r•«-° point on ,uv gtn,r.  lv characterized by the 

word«    tí °í Plane alre'ldy laid du•'    m ottor 
Wo!.'       f   dt-°lS10n   COri^t   ûf   these   BtOïtB 
¡S,"    t'Mní,d  the aCtÍOn 00nttnt *c<•« "*>re proninent.    This   lB  the met widely accepted 

s  i  "^ríh "Á  th'   *"}"""» 0f "-Plantation", 
«t-i,,      Ï?    f"  diVldin« lin* b*tweCn two distinctive 
•*"*••»•     It should be noted,  however,   that it does 
not mark a precise   point in tine,  since moeî projects 
involve  .ore  than one  tender, and one of the/m^nf ° 

i    ¿îilTiî T'°VÍ ,-"cuti0" wh^ mother one* iE Etui  m the study s tap... 

Several people consider project implementation  to be 

synonymous with the construction of the project.    This is a very 

narrow definition because-  other activities,  such as putta« the 

Project to work, are just as important a. construction itself 

and keeping them out of consideration might expose the project 

to serious delay,, a situation which is illustrated in the case 
study in this paper. 

The definition of "implementation" which will be- adopted in 

this study is the most general one, starting with the contem- 

plation of the project and ending with the development of 

production output to a specified percentage of capacity.    This 

definition permits a greater latitude in analy.ing the source, 

of delay in the total cycle of the project.    It will be seen that 

all the activities alone the total cycle are amenable to the 

same type of mathematical treatment adopted in this study, which 

i. the use of a very simple mathematical tool known as "activity 
networks". v 

It night then be worthwhile to attempt to apply simple 

mathematical tools, such as network analysis,  to problem, of 

Project implementation in developing countrie. as a test of the 

potential use of such techniques in these countries.    Such a» 

attempt would suggest ways in which the problem, encountered in 

these applications should be tackled, and indicate, how the u.e 

of «ore sophisticated models may be explored. 



TVo stud^y— strategic*, are  poseí .lo:    the  firnt in to 

conduct an ojr-te-oMivo study, collecting «onerai data about 

» large wnplo       of promote, and  the other is to carry out 

an intensive    s    -tudy of one or two cases, and following through 

-ith as much   A—tail as possible.    It io the belief of the author 

that the  latto ^r approach 1B more- rigorous, since   the resulte of 

a detailed atx^c^y of a spucifio  case car. «erve as a guideline for 

outlining the-     ^-needed pc.nts of emphasis  in a larger survey. 

The coun-t^y chosen for the  study „aa the Sudan.    The  economy 

of the Sudan   xŒ repr-.sentativo  of the economies of developing 

countries xn   **«ir xnitxal  „tag*, of development, and perhaps 

an industrial    s^-rojoct established in th. Sudan would neet with 

• large number- of the  problems  typical of those countries. 

!••?    Objective?»       of the Study 

The object       of the  study is essentially to apply activity 

network analta i_— to an industrial project whxch has been recently 

completed or wrx _^ch is about to be finished,  in the Sudan.    The 

purpose of thl.        application is  to find out whether this technxque 

oould have  impx-^ved the  implementation of the project and prevented 

•orne of the dele—ys which did occur,    /mother goal of the study 

i» to determine ways in which the implementation of industrial 

Project« in dev^ loping countries may be improved.    This is 

accomplished by focusing on the following aspects« 

1.    the ox*:*_    tical path of activities toward the 
oomple-fc    ion of the project, 

2«    common      assources of delay. 

3. way.  in       which these delays may be anticipated and 
avoided ^    and 

4. cost«  o « delay and the basis for decision, connected 
with pr*«=>ject implementation. 



*w 

!•}    Sudanr3<   Industry 

Kost  of tK   Sudantsr  indue trill concerns arc  small site, 

relying htavily   • manual  work,  and owned by families or part- 

nerships.    Tb    t.a\*.  •...:  :.iuotricn ar,    leather tanning, 

textile,   ivory   proauctr, and .1  limited nusjbcr of food-processing 

small-ocaU   plants.    Men t of  th, ne enccrns arc around Khartoum 

but some  arc ;vreuni   ,the- populated citien  like /.tbara.    „ few 

medium-size-d pi.-u.tB,   empiutine over 200,   have   been recently 

establish^ ,r a.T  uru'er consti-ucticn  to produce-  textiles,  cement, 

fertilizers,  caruied fr-.uts,  t anned lather,   .hoes,  cardboard 

paper and dairy  producta.    A number of  these  factories are 

government owned and operated.     In order  that the- government be 

able  to control  th,   operation,  of it,  industrial  investments,  it 

established the  »Industrial Dewlop^nt Organization", which is 
under  the  "Ministry of  Industry". 

The government aieo ha, controlline,- interest in other concern.. 

It affects this control mainly  through the appointment of govern- 

ment representatives <m the boards of the companies. 

Most of the pndustB of Sudanese  industry are  locally 

consumed.    Distribution  to remote regions of the Sudan is 

rendered difficult by  th, vastness of the  land (one million square 

miles), and the  inadequacy of the means of transportation. 

Engineers, chemists,  accountants and other profesional« ore 

providod by  the University oi Miurtoum.    Cairo Lhiversi^ - 

Khartoum Branch also Graduates a number of accountant» every year. 

On the other hand,  other than Khartoum Technical Institute,  there 

is no school for the training of the needed teohniciana, and 

Sudanese industrial .onccrus have to take up the tart of training 
their technicians and the workers. 

No management or engineering consulting firs»oporato in 

the Sudan,  other than a consulting firm,  in Khartoum, which advise. 

the companies on their labour and legal problems. 

Another difficult which Sudanese industrial concerns face 

!• the lack of an industrial base.   A« a result of that, industrial 
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eompanie. have either to  xmport  thexr xnterrnedxary products 

or e.tablish an industry whxch xs  integrated Vertically,  ,nd 

both alterative may not be economxcally durable,  with the 

re.ult that the cost of material becomes relatively,  and 

•«•ti», considerably,  higher than that  xr.  more  industrialxsed 
countries. 

labour costs arc not generally xn a bettor posxtion than 

«torui cost., because although the hourly Wafies are much leas 

than those earned by   thexr counterparts  xn industrxally- 

developed countriec,   the  productivity xe 30 low that  xt offsets 

mm* of the advonV-gee  of  low wag«s ,    Added to th. fact that the 

labour content of small- and medxum-scaic  industries  xs hxgh 

the labour cost per unxt of product xs thus generally higher'than 

what it is in comparable  industries in developed countries. 

A number of factors also contribute  to  the  xncreaee  xn the 

coat of equipment per unit of product.    ABong whxch are  the costs 

of tranapcrting this equipment from overseas,  the reduced 

equipment utilisation and the low level of maintenance. 

In addition to that,  neither the government nor the consumers 

have any organisation which establishes any control over the 

quality of the finished product..    Besxdes,  the government some- 

ti-. Provide, protection for local industry against importation. 

All thi. leads to a lack of pressure on the industrial companies 
to improve the quality of their products. 

Increaeed production costs, reduced quality, inadequacy of 

tfc» «MM of transportation, and th» absence of capital for sales 

Promotion are among the main cau.es behind the inability of 

Sudan... industrial concerns to export their product.. 

Thi. mean, that the problem, which a Sudane.« manager face. 

•re «et challenging, and that Sudanese industry needs the be.t- 
trained of manager.. 

Th. Sudan i. a country with va.t natural re.ouroes,  inhabited 

V people «he are dedicated to their country and to world peace, 

«d w*o hav* great ambition« toward industrial development. 



It IB under this environment thfct modern management technique* 

can be moat helpful. 

It can be concluded  that  the problems  of industrial ooapanie« 

in the Sudan contain moût of thi   elements of problem of industry 

in a developing country,  and a great leal can be  learned about 

these problème by  studying cases of implementation of industrial 

projeote in the Sudan. 

ÜtÜ ÉÉniltt •ÉriÉÉi 
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2A    Selection    ,f   »h«.   --..,. 

•i   fc;   WMF no*   •   wile  ,rf 

official  at   tre  Nu.lrtrv    f I;dU(,tiy|   r.r. ^ ^^ ^^ 

the estabh8h^t f,r • ,, Iîxni£,1ry w< ,„.  ^ ^^ ^^ 

analy.i, a,.d  pr..mr.tl0nt  anl  ^^  ^^ ^^ ^ 

n^t yet reached a  <u«n  ! i -ar f i.*-,.c ... . i<?n.i]..ir:    t .uf-  m   ih-ir  implementation. 
I*  also ;:oxnW  ,,ut   th.    ;,<-TX.-U-   IA-K     f H. f 11    lrtCK     f   dí!f!   -r.    'Id  projects. 
Th, author b*w,   that   u,  ,f.lc^.,  £;tat^,t „ ?en 

but not  literal!,,   *rue.    íhlír,  ^ . „^ gf ^^ ^^ 

-re given  sincere  etWt8   lr.  pLarimi^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

a satisfactory degree  of 8UoceBB.     HoWfvPr,   the nunber of su^h 
projects  is EMall,   perhftpp  ,Mv  ^^   ^  f ^ ^^ ^ 

project, which  ^.   lend   the^ive,  profitably   tc   the klRd  of 

analysis  proposed   U;   thi, otuoy  is ämll.    Bes.de,,  ver-  few 

factory owners and ^ ^  Wliu„ t>   iii;cl_   ^.^^ 

about thexr plant,.    The auth«r vi.xted a nunber uf slants whose 

owners were kind  enough to encourage   th,  study, but  t„, author 

found that   the  ::xZes   ,f th, operations wen.   less  than could be 

useful for the  purposes of the study. 

The author was fxnall.y fortunato  to receive the help and 

encouragement of the Chairman of the  Board of the Nxle Cement 

Company,  m Khartoum,  to conduct the study on the project of 

establishing the company's plant at RabaJc.    The plant x8 

approaching completion,  but the experience which the company has 

«one  through until  it reached the  present sta^e  is illustrative 

of «any of the problems of industrialization in developing countries 

and i. indicative of some of the approaches to solve them. 

The present Chairman of the Board oi' Directors, who is 

actually the original promoter of the  project, has nade available 

to the author many of the studies which were conducted in 
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preparation of  t.h« project,  in addition to cowpanv file« and 

publications.    He  hae nluo given much of hia precious personal 

time  tr  lMorm  „h.- -luthor aTjout aspects of the history of  the 

«empana which w« re-  „ct < ove red  in  th*   re cordo. 

Tru   author décidée that it would be wiser to take advantage 

of the .-ivnilr.ble  mass of facts, dato and information about  that 

project ana study  then in depth,   thnn  to scatter efforts on a 

number of superficial ntudiKB. 

Datr  about  t¡w   sequence of activities performed or are still 

required  to br   performed fror., the start of the projeet to its 

actual completion  have beer, collected,  which included both the 

planned and actual duration time a of most of the activities. 

Information was aleo gathored about  the details of the activities 

and the prevailing -.roumetancea under which they were performed. 

This included the  oauac e of delibi and  how they were treated. 

The data have been updated until  the  time of writing this report, 

in October,   1966. 

2.2    The Cement Industry in the Sudan 

In order to clarify the context in which the present oemant 

project was contempi.-ted, a brief review of the coment industry 

in the Sudan is in-order.    That,  in turn, requires a glano« at 

the  economy oí   tj¡«j  áuouii. 

The Sudan is a piedominantly agricultural country.    Its 

possibilities in this direction are almost without limit.    The 

agricultural producing capacity wiáoh has been limited in the 

past due to water shortage is being met by the construction of 

dams, two of which have been recently constructed«    the larga 

Rome ires and Kaahm El Girba dams. 

In addition to increasing the agricultural output of the 

land, the government is also interested in industrial Asvslom» 

msnt.   A number of plants are presently under construction ana 

others are being planned as an integral pmrt of an Industriti 
development plan* 
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Although ov. r <M of  th.- txportu or.    agricultural  or 

animal product^   W1 th v,ry  littl-,   if any,  added  industrial 

value,   th.   country n>v n-f.lizbtt th-at  ir.  order that   it may 

acquire   the   forei,?. oar- nc.y n. eded  for   lev. lopment,  more 

industrial iz<d  products will  hnvi   to br f.xportod.     This 

put* ,-i pj-tssur.   on   the .;ffortr toward industrialization. 

The ambit: ,ue  plans - f   th.   Sud;.r. government for the 

improvement  of ^ricultun   and  th.   development -f  industry 

oannct m tena H zo without  the o^tabliahment of large construction 

projects.     Such  preje-a* do not only   include  dams,   irrigation 

systems and  buildingr ,r industrial  plantr,   but a heat of   ether 

importent constructions as well.    Tc name   a few,  one con  mention 

»ter aupply and newagt  systems,  highways,   bridges,   airports and 

office buildings,  which are  examples of projects directly  related 

to the development piar., but there are also housing developments, 

school«,  hospitals and commercial buildings which become more 

needed as development progresses. 

All of this reveals the  increased need for cement as  one of 

th« main raw materials used in construction.    At the  time   the 

present oement project was contemplated (in  I959),   only one 

cement factory existed in the Sudan.    Located in Atbara,   that 

factory produced 15O,0üO tons of oement per year, which was about 

half of the expected demand for 1968. 

In 1959,   the  two mjor dams referred to abov,   had not  been 

started, and since together  they were estimated to require about 

320,000 tons of cement, the projection of demand for oement in 

«ta following years way estimated to be rising sharply.    Even 

now, at the  time this report is bein* written, October,  I968, 

«hen the two dan» have already been completed, the demand for 

oesant is still rising, whereas the local production has not 
increased since then. 

It was estimated that a great deal of savings and a 

conservation of valuable foreign currency could be effected if 



the --i lied iff at. ; >r. ^ewr.t w*>n t. be natiafied by local 

production r;th«>r thar. importation. Thia IB why * «roup 

of "ud*n*F«>   bu. morrón,  headed bv   th». enterr-rißin« preoant 

Ch.-iirnar, .T   ti,«-  Beard, c-i.ten L.t- 1  ti.*' eBt&b11ahmen t of a 

campai.y  which   they   liter ceiled,   "Th- fule   lament  Company", 

w: ich   .;•   the   . u^j* -rt  -1   t..t   ¡ r-i--*»r.t  fi tud,v. 

 —- - --,.=...-^-*^-«'*-- ¿***^^**Mi*^aâa>i«^^à^^i*é^^ 
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CHAPTER (3^ 

PROJECT DESCRIPTIQH 

3.1    Sources of  Dntn 

The data -and  information about the  project have been 

extracted  fror  thi   following sources: 

1. Report on  tht  Technical and Economic&l 
Feasibilities of a Portland Cement Factory 
at Abok,  Blue Nil«. Province—Sudan.  Prepared 
by P.K.  Kockß K.O. — Consulting EngineerB, 
Coelenz-Oermany,  »ferch,   l^fl, 

2. Report on  the Choice of Locr.tion of a Portland 
Cement Factory Near Rabak, Blue Nile Province- 
Sudan.    Prepared by F.H. Kocks K.G. — Consulting 
Sagineers, Coblons-Cermany, April,  1962. 

3. The Complete Story of the Rabak Cement Plant.    A 
statement prepared by the Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the company and distributed over 
the shareholders, April,  I968.     (In Arabic), 

4. Company File:    Gist of the Problem of the Project. 

5. Company FiU:    Financing. 

6. Company File:    Raw feterials. 

7. Company File:    Tenders. 

8. Interviewa with the Chairman of the Board. 

The source of information about an activity is referred to 

by its serial nusiber, followed by the page number wherever 

applicable, both between brackets.    Heno«,  [l:80] means page 80 

of the Report on the Teohnioal and fconomioal Feasibility.    In 

the few oases where no exact statement about a oertain date or 

a duration time of an activity i« given in any reference, an 

•stimate of these quantities is made which checks with all other 

**te of the project.    In such oases, the word "fctinated" takes 

the place of the referenoe nuaber. 
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3,2    Project general Information 

Tht  company was incorporated in January,  1961, under the 

name,  "The Nile Cctnont Company (NCC)", with an initial oapital 

of L.S.  1,000,000  (12,800,000),  to produce cement at an annual 

capacity  of  100,000 tone of cement.    Tin   factory tM to"be 

locAted at Babak,   on tht   Kasti-Sinnar Railway lui«, about 65 

kilometers north of Nyfer,  a oite which was believed to be rich 

in limes tarn   (see  Appendix 4, Pig». 6 and 8). 

AE perceived by the  principal  promoter of the project,   the 

three basic constituents of tht  project w**re: 

1. Its feasibility from both the technical and 
economical pointe of view.    The main question 
to be asked here was,  "Con cenent be produced 
according to standard specification« at a oost 
competitive with imports «id other looal outputt". 
The principal promoter sought the advice of a well- 
known specialised consulting firm called P.H. Kooks 
K.G.,  to obtain on answer to this question.    Hs 
believed in the complexity of the production process 
and the need for precision in the construction phase 
of the project, and consequently he put a heavy 
emphasis on the reputation of the oompony he wished to 
contract with for construction.    As an illustration 
of the dogree of complexity of the production procès», 
a flow diagram of production is prosented in Pig. 5, 
Appendix 3. 

2. 'Hie availability of raw materials«    As was mentioned 
before in this report, many projects in developing 
countries suffer because most of their materials .ore 
imported.    The main raw materials for this project 
are:    limestone, day, gypsum and oil.    The 
quantities needed per year of each material to produce 
the annual rate of 100,000 tona of cement are» 

limestone        180,000 tons 
olay 26,000 tons 
gypanm 3,000 tons 
fuel oil 10,500 tons 
diesel oil 2,600 tons 

(for power) 

Olay 1st found in inexhaustible quantities along tht 
Whits Rile and the Blue Rile valleys.   Qypsws la best 
procured from Pert Sudan, mi oil is imported at a 
relatively high oost.    However, the most crucial MM 
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material IB illr. nton«, because of th.. quant! ti(ß 
needed und the jpuolal qWillX.XE r,quJf(1

n
ir ;ß 

The  promoUr of  the   project Ported  to sev. rai 

of  th*   identification of n«   ,,oet suitable     ite- 

^'..ÏL0^1'^1-"11  Jurvu* Ä-T^tnu-nt  (fl.s.D.) the Sudanese gnvtrnrx-nt r.n. ».di-. 
It   IB   3,-vf-.    t<     :--i¿    ti.    »   ]   rv - t 
perhaps still  i..,    lU,     f "ti".." 
faced by   th.    prcju-t. 

in 
y and Schnc liman. 

"»•f   h-.y  b..tn,   -ind 

i. ont awkward  problems 

3#    ¡^"f  tiUV,r°Jtr-t:    Th-  Prinripr.1  propter 
They 

Stock    lBBUe; 

b. 

to  the  public and   the government. 

International financing    two organisations 
wer», approached: 

The  International Finance Corporation 
(under the  International  Bank for 
fleconstruction and Development) and 

IMPRESIT:    a consortium of Italian 
concerns participating in  the   construction 
of the Roseires ifcm. 

Infortunately,  for reasons which will be 
explained Inter, no fi„al agreement was 
reached with either source of international 
financing. 

Government or government-sponsored loans. 

Another important source of financing,  for eauip- 

Again, financing has been another difficult problem, and it 

ha. not been oompletely solved by the time thi. report is bein* 
Witten. ^ 

o. 

d. 

3»3   Definition of Tone» 

maSit    A oo.pl« undertaking, by an organisation or a 

wMin«lcm in an qrgnnüation, ^ioh consiete of many latomia** 

•ctiritie. ai»d at attaining a .peoified goal.    The organisation 
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may bt- a company,  n govornmont agency,  an educational Insti- 

tution, a military establishment,  a oharitable aociety,  or **Kf 

similar entity. 

Activity:    A distinct ana time-con8uming uequence of actions 

aimed at acc.jrcpiiahi.nf;; ^   tank or a &< neB uf interrelated tasks 

in a project.    Ar. ncti-ity h-.a definite  storting and ending points. 

Event:    A point in  timo marking the beginning or ending of 

one or moro activities. 

Critical Pa»h:     Thr.t particular sequence of activitios whioh 

deoides the  length of time fruir, the starting point of the project 

until its ending point  (the  total project completion time).    A 

u^lay in any activity along this path wil]  cause a corresponding 

delay in the total project completion time. 

Total Slack or Floatt    The length of tine whioh the ending 

of an activity «ay be delayed without increasing the total projeot 

oompletion time. 

Free Slack or Float:    The length of time which the ending 

of an activity may be delayed without delaying the start of any 

aotivity in the project. 

Slack activity:    An activity whose total alack is not equal 

to sero. 

Slack Path?    A sequence of activities whioh ore not on the 

critical path. 

Buboritical Path:    A alack path whose slack is minina» or 

is cloae to cero« 

The above terms are used in the s tudy of projects with 

activity networks. 

It is obvious that both the total alack and the free alack 

for activitiee on the eritioal path are equal to taro« 

For any project,  precedence relationships exist-between 

activities.   "Activity A prooodes activity B" or "A la a prfadaoaasor 

of B" means that A will have to be finished completely before 
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B can 8t::rt.    At the same  time,  other activities may have to 

precode B and A may  be  the   predecessor of activitxoc other than 
B. 

Although the siZe and complexity of an activity l8 determined 

arbitrarily,   depending on  the degree of detail required in the 

analysis,  -.1 activity must not  be- defined so  that half of it  is 

not preceded by a certain activity and  th, second half is. 

In Burn a case,  the  activity  sb>uld be divided into two distinct 
activities. 

T>* definition of -project" as given m this section applies 

to the construction  of the  cement plant at Rabak,  Sudan.    An 

analysis of  the project through activity networks can thus be 
conducted. 

An activity network is a graphical presentation of the 
activities of the project as a network. 

A network is simply a 8et of nodes and branches  (links). 

In activity network«  the nodes are generally circles and the 

branche, are arrows,  whose directions represent the precedence 

relationships among activities and events. 

The presentation of a project by an activity network may 

be done  in any of two different methods: 

a. activities are represented by circles and event« 
by arrows and 

b. activities are represented by arrows and event« 
by oircles. 

It is the latter form of presentation which is followed in 
th« present study. 

Hefardles« of *he form, all aotivitie« and event« must emerge 

from a «infle node indicating the start of the project, and 

oonverge into another one marking it« end. 

An explanation of the use« of activity networks and an 

application of the» to the cement project i« given in the next 
chapter. 
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3.4    Description of Activities 

Since activitiee arc represented by arrows, each activity 

will be  identified by the  two numbers given to  its terminal 

events.    Hence,  for any activity  i-j,   i  iß tht   starting event 

and j the ending one.    The activities r.rc  BO numbered that for 

any activity i-J,  J is greater than i, and for any activity u-v 

preceding i-J,   i  is equal to or greater than v.    These rules 

have been established for the purpose of the analysis which 

follows the construction of the network. 

Table (l) below givta a list of the  project activities, 

together with oesential data about them. 

Column (l) is a listing of activity numbers according to 

the code numbers of their terminal events.    Activities have been 

ordered so that any activity following another one is listed 

after, but not before,  that one.    Also,  all  the activities 

starting from a certain event are listed in an uninterrupted 

sequence. 

Column (2)  is a brief description of each activity.    A 

detailed description is given in the following section. 

The actual starting dates of the activities are listed und»r 

column (3). 

The immediate predocessors of each activity are given under 

column (4).    Since if aotivity x-y precedes u-v and u-v procsdss 

i-j, then x-y precedes i-J,  then the mere mention that u-v 

preoodes i-j after the knowledge that x-y precedes i-j implies 

that x-y also precedes i-j.    That is why predecessors which ars 

not immediate,   that is, predecessors of predecessors, ars not 

mentioned in column (4)* 

Column (5) gives the planned duration times of the motivi tisi. 

Part of this information has been mentioned explicitly in 

consultants' reports on feasibility studies, in oompsny files, 

in the ohuirmaa«s statement to the shareholders, or during his 

interview with the author.   The data which oould not be sxtraetsd 

jSÉfcAite ....... ..-..    .^,..». ... ., ^iu. *...¿¡k***..~~ .^•••^^•^.^^^^.^^.w^ 
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froir, these   sources wer«  estimated by different mane.    One  of 

thf  iw thodB was t>   take actiûl duration  tirneB ae  the planned 

duration  times u.   thi  activities where no delay was obaervtd 

tu havt occurred.     »uro  delays were  reported the   tu tal  ltnftt 

of  the d- la¿x  u. »ach acUv^v wan  mubtracU-d from  ite actual 

duration. 

The actual duration  titm:8,  in  column  {(-), are  obtained by 

subtracting   tht notual starting late from  the actual ending 

date of tisch activity-    In very few oases estimates had to be 

made of the actual  durations, based an the  startup or ending 

dates of connected activiti« 8. 

In column (7)   th*   sour-»,  of information  is mentioned,  us in« 

the reference code  given  in section  3.1 abovo. 

3.5    Detailed Explanation of Activities 

Only activities  in Table (l) which are not self-explan»tory 

are explained here. 

0-1    The project was  firet contemplated by the pr inox pal 

promoter,  who is  the present Chairman of the Board 

of Directors,  in October,   1959.    * launched a 

campaign to sell the idea to the public and 

potential investors, which resulted in the cooperation 

of 200 promoters. 

1-2    The government's approval of the project was g i van, 

on the basis of a proposed list of names for member- 

ship in the Board of Direotore,  for an initial ospitai 

of L.S.  1,000,000.   The company MM incorporated under 

the name, "The II i le. Cement CompanyH. 

1-4    Technical assistano« for initial raw material study 

was sought by the ohief promoter from toe Otolog ioe.1 

Survey Department (O.S.D.) of the Sudaneee government. 

The emphasis was on the determination of the mining 

areas for limestone, the aaeeemsmnt of the ««alita- 

of the limestone, and the estimation of the eia» of 

pere liaeetone deposita. 
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2-3    Opening -tri fcunt  ir.  th.   \r.nk   u.   rh>-  r.-trr»   Cf 

the   company   -u. i all -catiru;   intra   ;'ii, i:;  f-r 

the  -x¡ ior-it^ry  it-.,-«-. 

¿"-4    Ar! applicati.jr.  wa¡.   tvibrv 'U i   t.     r}..    Mir.irv 

DeparW-.t 1 ..r pi.-rrr.iRsi r.  t-  — :.<   f  r  raw 

mati-rialr.      rU-   p.. r-ir mor.  w.;-  rr-.nt--i  r;ft.-r 

oor.r,iÍL-mti<-.r.  by  ti..-   r*n.iní    C-unoil. 

2-5    Pot. riti-J   H^ur--«-..    ,;•  fin.-u.c :.,,-  „or-    • x; lf:r. i 

after   initial   . ¡, ti:rvi u.,  -,f   t.:-,,    f it.,-...ci\l   r.-uir<r- 

mente  of tat   ;>r->j<-.-rt   .-;..•.•"•   -r. U . 

?-6    Ai.   IBPUC   .-f   L.S.   l.OOC.OW WTtL  <~f   -orjnyn  ru--;ck 

wûii   lí.iti/Uly   rr.ad<-.     It was  «   Id ;:•   f ,iinwc: 

The   Publir 
Industri..l Bank   (Ciovt.) 
Industrial  Development 

Organ izntion (Govt. ) 

L.S.  404 64O 
4j>e w. 
I57   X/0 

1 -000 000 

2-7    A board of directors wan fonm-J  with   tht   principal 

promoter aa chairman. 

3-8    The  promoter «ought  technical  assistance in Germany 

from specialized consulting firns.     He  finally 

contracted with F.H.  Rocks k.G.  lor the  technical and 

economical feasibility  studies. 

4-8    The G.S.D. made a general survey of the mining area 

in Nyfer Er Hugaiyeg,  65 kilometers south of fiabak 

(see  Pig. 8,  Appendix 4).    They  took surface  samples 

and submitted their first report which showed their 

initial estimate of the total deposits  of suitable 

lineatone in  the area to be  14.17 million tons,  which 

were  sufficient to supply the  factory  for 100 years. 

They indicated,  however,  the  presence  of dolomite and 

high magnesia but suggested difficulties were 

surmountable. 
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8-9        kockn conducted   th. ir feasibility etudy  and 

submitted   their  report  in  March,   l.-tf-i.     It 

includti   tt.«   following studies: 

;i.    Lvilculition   •-{' r.w Tï.Unal   n-nuir* rrasntn 
•in-i   L'Cti'ir; 

b. t.jtirv.tion of  trMiripcrtntion  rr.quirorwìnts 
of mnt< rir.l   -jid personnel and evaluation of 
dil'f  rv-r.t mo-ims   -i   transportation; 

c. pi ir1*  location  (lir.bak sit*.  r< commended)} 

¿.    prrc.:•'.- -rialyt-ir:    f  production  (Fig.  5i 
Aipcndix 3); 

c.    equipment r*. quirtnit-ntc and  factory   layout| 

f. equipfmnt of   tiu   lirmrtor.'    quarry and the 
c lay p 11 j 

g. storn. •»•   f.'.cil ttien; 

h.    power  st". tion; 

i.    labour requirements| 

j.    conotruction  costn; 

k.    time  schedule  of construction; 

1,    demand for cement in  the Sudan and eoonoraic 
considerr.tions} 

m.    comparison with competitive   suppliernj    and 

n.    financial requirements (fixed and working 
capitals). 

9-10      Another aspect  of tiie study wa6  the preparation of 

the equipment tender.    The company called for 

offers wit), p. cloDing date in June,  1961« 

9-11      The International Finanoe Corpor-tion  (IFC), which 

was interested  in financing the   project,  contracted 

with Mackey and Schnellman (M A S) for conducting 

further raw nntori.il studies in  collaboration with 

O.S.D.    Their report was moderately optimistic but 

reserved. 

9-12      IFC also requested that the plant location study be 

revised.    Kooks undertook .the revised study.    Thsjr 

compered three sites and recommended the Rabak sits 

again* 
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10-14     Six  componu-n  (W1n  b.    j,^»,,;   h -     r 

•d F),   r..pr  nertia,    i  Lure ..c. .:.   c^.trun w- re 

interv,t,d ,„I(1 w,r,      ...^rUi(.   _^iK.nt     iirc# 

They   -:11  :;ul"uUt'l   ti.ur   - . i'< r-    Vl   th.    le-viiir.,., 

exoept Company F. 

U-57     Raw -.-.te-rial   ntidLo  w. r    :.or. iuct.i  .;.-, r-i ttently, 

with  ne continuity.     Pi,    iim.at.n..   l(,pc«iti  ».r 

irregular ir.  ^iit.y,   ,r.a i  ,.r.    t  Uff-.cult;   w ~ 

ricod  in deterjan*   n,    tv,ttn.   ..f  ..ur.   a,por:it:;. 

Extensive   B.ir.j.Kni- :ir..i   ^M.yHlF   maR(..y.     The 

British   Institi   for  ^.ologirr.l  Scu ncee-   Ov.r^cr.s 

Division,  wie  fiUuiy j.   l¡1IlK   .,,   xhc  ;itudy< 

13-55     An •...•plie.-ltiot. in:: «-abritt   i   t     th-    <r v.-rnr- -.t   fr,r 

the  construction  >f wr.t. r  -id   ß,.wa,:,   :;ystc.ns  .„J 

for thr   i,.BKllntion -f ~.  conn, ction fren   th.   Power 

network  to the  factory  ri + > . 

14-19     The   study of pl-mt and cqu.pnent   bid,:    ar. -^tivity 

which was  t     f.ke  only  W,  months ended up by 

lasting for seven months.    After the  offer* had 

boon submitted'm FV.bm-.ry,   l.*2, c-xo, pt fer  that 

of Company F,   t;u  government   (which -^B  nun r. 

military regime) put pn seurt   t     cancel  the  tender. 

The  chairman of the board  (who  „• , at the sun*   time 

mungine director), resigned fror, the  company  in 

*wch,   1762,  together with .ill  members of the board. 

A new board was then appointed,   whose first job 

was to consider the offers submitted by all six 

companies in September,   1J62.     The new board was 

more  inclined toward Company P,   reinst the advice 

of Kooks,   the consultants,  and  IÍÍPRESIT,   the 

potential financiers. 

15-17    Lund was purohasod in Habak and fondations were 

prepared on the basis of the plant layout finally 

•«provea. 
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1',-tf    Ko'Oti-.tionr- Hit),  int. national  financier» were 

-in v ff rt which unfortunate 1;/ did not und up by 

W .•.,;ree•.nt.    Hew,v.r.  the  r.intery  of negotiations 

!,  ir,   w.t, r. rtu.g . tudy by   itaclf,   in addition 

tc   th    f'ct  tl/.t   th.   estimation of   th.   conta of 

delay* will  n <t K   c mplrt.   without  consideration 

r.f   the  loot opportun.ty of  lette ccetly   financing. 

It ¡v.o Ixe-n  previously mentioned  that the  Kile 

Coment Company  (!!CC)  Bought  the financial 

porticipt-Uu,' of  th,   International Finance 

Corporation  (IPC) ao far back aa Ifey,   1961.    The 

IPC,  aivr studying tht   preliminary report on 

feasibility  studies,  reported In November,   1(>61, 

that  tuey w-r<   willing tu consider an  investment 

up to y}% of  t'u   proi« ct cost,  but not to exceed 

3 million U.S. dollaro,  provided the  preliminary 

investigations pmved the  ppoj.-ct«a foaaibility to 

tPC'B satisfaction and or. agreement could be- reached 

between the NCC -ind  the  IPC on th..  terms and 

condition cf investment.    They proposed that 25$ 

Pf  the  funde provided by them Bhould be   in aliares 

and 7^; in deb-ntur, 3, with  the   intention  to uell 

shares to the public when they were able  to buy 

thorn.    IFC alBO proposed a minority capital 

participation by a foreign  industrial partner 

acceptable  to all the partieo ooncerned,   to help 

the company in  the proper management of the plant. 

IMPRESIT,  the consortium of Italian companies 

previously mentioned, was an acceptable partner to 

IFC.    I1TPR13BIT proposed to advanoc the MCC with 

L.S. 500,000 to be paid back in cement in quantities 

equal in value to the loor, plus &f> annual interott. 

The ooment was s1«>posed to be used for the oonstructic 

of the Hose iris Dam undertaken by IMPŒSIT.    !»*• 

oonditions of IHPí<ESIT were:    (l) that o«s»nt b« of a 

quality whioh permitted underwater durability» 

it   •' 

„ . ,;•>•   j.— ...    - ^..i.ii-»,-^^^,^-   —.—^^^*^.«mm«s^£Mi^»--i^^*^äiiJiEtSti&*eä& 
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(2) th-t production  be 3 tir tea by  October,   1}6}; 

•d   (3)   thr,.t KCC accept ,   r. pr,,,,nt itlVc   of 

tncirs as a  r«.mb.,r uf  the  board. 

The   IPC proposed a capital  ctracts. a8 

follow:     IPC  305« (in ,,;;uity),  governai 3»,t 

and public   (.,iitrt.hon,rR) 40/:.     Thüy als0 

propos..d P.  loan  of L.C.  70-,,000 -,t  7%,   payable 

over 9 years and after 4 ycirs .-race. 

In order  to satisfy  IPC as   to   <ea;;ibility, 

the plant  location etudy war  revised  (activity 

9-12).    «lpo,   the   IPC commissioned i.iekey and 

Sohne liman  to revise  raw material  studies  together 

with CSD (activity 9-11).    The  reluctance  of the 

government  to approve  the  IPC loan and the slow 

Progress of raw material étudies resulted in  the 

withdrawal of the  IPC offer.    Together with it, 

and as a result of the NCC's decision on the bid, 

the  IHPRESIT offer was cancelled.     ThiB almost 

completely erased any hop.  for international 
financing» 

International financing was,  however,  one 

alternative means of financing,  and other means 

were simultaneously explored,  specifically, 

government and government-supported loans, and 

other local sources.    This is why activity I5-I8, 

and the succeeding activity I8-5I,  are  only an 

alternative path to activity 44-51,  and any one is 

» sufficient, but at least one ia a necessary, 

eondition for proceeding beyond ovent 51. 

19-22    The HCC, as a result of government pressure, 

wleoted Company P, which caused the resignation 

of Kooks, and the withdrawal of IMPRESIT.    Actually 

th« oonsultonts hod advised that Company P's offer 

(and that of Company E) be excluded from consideration 

beoauso they were incompleto and were not prepared 
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23-24 

24-27 

25-26 

26-29 

27-30 

28-34 

30-36 

31-50 

M-4B 

in accordance  with  th*.  disposition given.    They 

al BO doubted   thv   capability  of  the   company  on tho 

b .Bis of itti  reputation. 

Tht   equipment agreement sp»-<v.ficd dates fcr  tht. 

supply of equipment  m différent shipments,  and 

Bti.ttd that the  contracting company furnish 

designe of balding» ,.nd other civil work connected 

with the plant. 

The firut equipment consignment included ran mix 

homogenization, gypsum crusher, ccinent silos and 

packing plant,  and  i * bor;, tory. 

Th* plant layout was  finalized on  the baBis of the 

contractor's actual desila  of muchmary and equip- 
ment. 

The civil work contract with equipment suppliera 

included the construction of foundations and the 

buildings to house   the   equipment. 

Suppliers wen   ree pens ible for delivering each equip- 

ment conaignment  to Port Sudan. 

The executives were trained  in  the e.itrioting firm. 

The NCC reoeived  the equipment at Port Sudan,  per- 

formed preliminary inspection, cleared it through 

the customs and transported it  to the plant site ot 

flabok.    This fiwil step oould not bo conducted in 

tho rainy season from June  to October. 

Transport of raw material wae one of the main 

oonaideratione in the plant layout study.    Three 

raoana of transporting limestone from the quarry to 

the plant (65 kilometers) were conaidored, an* the 

meana selected was by installing a branch railway 

between the quarry and Rabak. 

pincera were trained at the contracting company 
abrcad. 
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39-48 

35-37 

51-52 

51-55 

54-55 

57-56 

TtonnxGians wer.   trr lnod ^  tu  ^^  ^ ^ 

in Atbarn. 

Civil work which **. not  takon up by Compcmy p 

«a« bid for by SeVtr,l compares,  from which a 

few wer,  Belected.    This  included housin«,   internal 

company pow,r network,  lni^,   th..   w.ter  syst,, 
etc, ' 

About ualf a miilio,: Sudanese   pounds wer,   needed tc 

finance  the remainder  of  tU  construction costs  of 

the  plant.    Several sourer tóVw  boon  B0Ughtj     th. 

IW -hich a^ain showed .o«,  interest,   the government, 

«nd pnvatc-  local financing.    Th,  capiti was r.iecd 

to L.S.   1,250,000.    There wer,  ntill share, with , 

v"l«  of L.S.  133,150 unBold.    until tn,   ffltia< 

of this report,   this problem wa,  stul  unsolved. 

Purchased raw material wo« either  imported,   such a« 

oil. and sacks, or purchased locally, 8Uch a8 ^„^ 

A disa^rsenont Ut»M th. NCC and Company p about 

whether tht- equipment contact covered the   testing 

of equipment  binder load.    An Creament was  reached 

in )*rch,   I960,  but was disputed again  m  Moy,   1968. 

The NCC finally agree-d to bear more expenses   thto 

it or if mal ly figured out. 

This includes the final pi» for expiating the 

listone quarry .and the arrangement for transportât^, 
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CHAPTER (4) 

ACTIVITY NETWORK  ANALYSIS 

4,1     Uc< s of activity  N> tworkn 

Network  nnaly.-in  i- ;.   A rv   utu fui  tool  In nnclyiing projuct 

activities  f r  tu«,   pur poet   <->f deriving useful  information and 

irakm«; v.riouii d<. ciei.ne r ntart   i  with the  projects.    Although 

the-  graph ici  pr-- ser .tcti^n    f th.    network   in not  essential  tc 

the devele prumt of  th'   n ¡uir> d  inf oro. ti on,  it«  mam advantage 

IB   thr.t   it ¿îiv- B  c  rlf;r view   >1'  the  int«. rn lnt unships among 

the  acxivities.     AIBC-, by  performing the computations on   the 

¿rr.phicnl network,  :,. solution ID  provided against  which table 

calculations,  especially when manually-performed,   can be checked. 

Thi   bnsic uses   ,f the   ictivity network analysis can be 

suwrairiaed in  th«-   following statements. 

1. In order that th« network bo constructed, th* indivi- 

dual activities in th«. project have tc be spelled out and their 

interrelationship« indi en ted, especially their preoedonce rela- 

tionships. Tins step by itself is of great benefit in ensuring 

that no activity it neglected in the planning of project imple- 

mentation. 

2. Finding the  total preject dur- tion.    Entilantes of the 

totr>.l project duration which d'   not tr,kc  into consideration tht) 

comp' .cated precedence relationships of the .-.etivities are apt 

to be erroneous«     This haß been de mens tra ted in this project, 

where the initial estimate of the total project duration was 

quite different from that obtained with the une* of the oritioal 

path method,  oven  though the two et»tiirv.tes drew upon the same 

basic data. 

3. Determination of the critical path.    Onoe the oritioal 

path is known,  it is possible to concentrate effort in th« 

activities along that path,  in crdei  to ^'uard against an/ delay 

in the final project completion tine.   This means that apacUl 

attention may be given to the control of the performance of ths 

oritioal activities.' 
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4.      ¡fcUrnùnin« «uhm tieni  p,,thr.     The  p,thf; along  'he 
Project  which have very  er.«Il    iiv*~  -r.   ,      . J Ji4'Kc   u'   !''   l«-«n  important than 
the   cntioal  pnth.     Tf    ^t,..,i     •  -1 

'Wl,-'b     ¡-^ '''^- "• Pnth ar, ddf^d, 
x..  their ,t,rt ,r dur^  t,.,ir .If cut^  ^   ^ ^   t 

ïhokof,h' «»«>,«>-"* i*^u, t, fln, ^,utl0Bt;M 

of   th.   proJyct  wiH  fc.   „v^U,.     T..  Kn,w,..^   of  the   cru,,l 
Path and ^   ,,.8tKt 8UtcritlMl  ^ hUip  in    nnuriv ^    • 

-delà, will  ,,.CUPin   t,.    ..r-j.^e^pl.t^r.  U.,,..    „lBo, 
inf'.-rm/ition about,   ••1bcn t- <-•• i   •••+v 1U"1  '' th:î  i;-  rcq-jw.1 when a r. luotion 
m  the   te. VI  pr j,ct  lur^tin   w: considered. 

%       «educiV the   t.f.l  pro^t ,ur-tx.n.    W, th  th<   k,wltjp. 
of the ..tivù, , wh.>s.   lu-w„ ,Vl u r,.,_if ^nd ^ eoBt 

V 

cf  the   reductio,,   it  in   p,P„lbl. ,   with  th,   USi   ,f ^ %Q 

^tcrmxn.    th,   n«• cet  pr M,   <„r  «chcdul.) whien will 
•horten  tht   total probet  iur-tinn K,- - »   -Jtn  Jur.tion bj   -  ctrtr.u.  p. riod of timo. 
Such r. programme will ru.ci*\r  th*   -„ +      * . K«-cx.y   tht  ..ctivitua  whc^   duration will 
be  shortened,   uu th, amour.t    >i  eduction. 

6.       fct,.«»^ th.   cont-durrti^n relationship,  the 
opti«« proj,ct ,iur,tl0!i nnd  thc  minimujr dur.tion>     CM 

the- min^ cost t , ruin a spt.cific n iuction in ^^ ^ 

over a ron*  0f probet dormono wU1 glVe  tht  ^^^ 

relationship for that rriu-<        TT"  th,   i,      ^ ^ 
^'     Ir   thc  bl neflt accruing from savings xn the lction ti-e alyng  tht  _  ^  io tasÄ    ^ 

project duration ^ then  be   icterming.    It  is that duration 

for which the «em from shortening th,  project durr.tioo ninus the 
cet of  the reduction  is maxi»».    It 1B als0 ^^ ^ ^ 

tee,!«*»  of the   above  »forati« to compute  the mi„imun projeot 
*»~*io«,  or thût duwti0B boyond which no roduction ie ^ 

«V any means. 

7.       Scheduling the- project implementation.    Thrt is 

fining the start and finish dates of the various activity. 

rj^Y*fini8h *- jf activitits °n the °riticai ^ « aiotated by th« sequence,  however,  there  is usually a great 

<fal of latitude in determining the starting ti*, of slack 

stivino..   Network analysis help. ta 8etting the8e ^ „ 

that the project i. not delayed, nor are other restrictions on 
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the  probet,   Buch as  ca*cxty  restrxctxon* of certain resource., 

lMLted.    The schsdulin,   T activxtxes thus   evolve«  the 

distribution  of ßlaok. 

6.      Opti-uzxr*   the uti Illation  of U.ifd sources. 

Suppose that  a number  of activities  r^uir*   the »   of a certain 

resource whi=h ha. a   li^fd  capaci*, such ... a pi*ce of équip- 

ant  or «po^r with specified Aill.    Such a reaourcc will 

have   tc be allocated  BO th:.t   the  project «11 not be  delated. 

If delay is   xnev!table,   then   th, allocation should b* auch  that 

the   total  cent of delay ami   resource   UB«  is nxnxmum.     Certain 

approache*   xn network  analyse help  xn t'mdir* the  opti«, 

allocation of scare,  resource, over  project aotivitx... *nd  th. 

opti»«. ìmpVwntrtion .-Wul* for   that allocation. 

9.      Once a timetable   has been  set for  the implementation 

of n  project,  control can be effected on  the  implementation 

process by following up th.   execution of the various actxvitx... 

Not  only  is network  analyse a helpful tool  xn locating diLtloa. 
u j   T      !.,•,• i« also verv useful in deteraúninf from the set schedule, hit   xt XB axsc very   u« 

appropriate  courses  of actxon once éelaye arc obaerved. 

4.2    Drawing the Network 

Two networks  have beer, drawn  for the project,   the two Dein« 

identical in all respects  except for the duration tua» of the 

activxtxes.    Th, first network represent, the planned duration, 

of  th« activxtxee,   whxle  the second represent, the actual 

duration times. 

The networks  have been drawn according to the activitr-o»- 

arrow rather than activxty-on-node  presentation.     In thi. oaw, 

the activities have been represented by arrows and the .vnt. 

by node*.    There  is no reason for  the author to ehoow thi. 

'   form of presentation other than the fact that arrow, depict th. 

passate of time involved in an activity while nod«, indie** «id 

points, a presentation which confer«, «ore to th. oono.pt. of 

activitio. and events. 
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I« actlV1ty-on-arrow network« duns* cetratx, 3 am   intro- 

duce in  situation* nuch ciB  th,    follow^      w,„n activity  A 

precede  both stiviti*«, C and Df   and when D i„ ^ctded  by 

another active B, whcr>    ti,.r,   1B no pr-c^ncc rel,Uo„8iup 

b*t*cen C  and B,   then , dum^y activity E  IB introduced  between 

A and J) tj   ind,c«t<:  t!.   ,x, cedono,    ,f ;   tc  I, without  imp^m* 
any prt-oedi-nce of B *o r      ^K«. f,n,. 1 c °*     -h,f  fallowing di<vrr.rr.  illustrate 
the point. 

C 

Pl«ur«   (l)j     ÛUflmy  ActiVitl 68 

Merles,  to eay, ^re  than one activity can be  in the  place 

of A, B,  C  or D.    Dussy activities  are represented by dotted 

line, in . *er to distinguish them fron actual activities;   their 
duration is,   of course, ecro. 

Th. t»«> networks for the planned ana actual durations  ars 
Pr.^nted in Appendix A(l),  Wigu.  (3) mA (4)( rfcspectlvely# 

It must be noted thct activities I5-I8 and 18-51 are 
alternative,  to activities 29-31,  3^   ^5 ^ ^^    ^ 

oo^Ltion of any one of the t*o sequences is .officient for 

th. .*rt of event 5I.   This fact ha. been tak.n into oon.ideration 

I» *. oritto.1 path computations, especially thoso for the 
»otofti network. 
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4.3 The  CriU-.l Path 

Th    c-mput-.tioru'   ii • .-ii.ng i.>   »ht   dt U rmin'.ti >n M'  the 

onticl  p.% ti»?  -if   th«.   ,. i^jsn. i   .¡id ••'.;• tur.l   duration») are 

prisont-,i   ir.  Appendix  hi- •,   to*;« tfv r  wit».   \ii ».«planatior.   of 

tht  proc« dur. .     r>Kii.»   ••<;:., ut- u.ii... .-.ri   ì t.;< d   <n  tht. 'lata 

Riverì  Uï Tr.bl    Ú ).     It will  t>.   i.ttd   tn.-.t  in Tnfcl-..••  (4) and 

Í5),   •'•ht.  dumrçy  ar11 /11i..r  hav.   IH., r.  liet'd  m   ir-'.i. r t.   utreae»» 

i 1 at   th.    pr .ci íuJ't      Ü-J   f"i..ri -^ain.it . rr.'rsi 

Th.   rutwerke   p;T'.I-.,, • .1  ir:  I; ,,'fl.   ( },   ani  (4)   m  Appt-ndix 

..(l) chow tht   critic...   p- ti.f a:-. 3. quer.ces  of duuble-lim.d 

arrow F.. 

Phi   anneal   path   uc ;i'iir.t<  t'   tht    pi inn. J dur.tiur.  tilth a 

IB : 

0-1-4-6-3-k -14-lW¿-2.W.;-26-j4-30( or  \j )-4ö-^3- 

Thi.  critical   ,;ath according to tht.   actual duration  times 

18: 

0-1-4-6-9-10-14-19-22-23-^4-23-26-29-32-40-49-50-54- 

55-56-58-59 

4.4 Observations and Coiamenta on the  Critical Paths 

1.      The  to Vi 1  pr  jet duration as determined fron planned 

activity durations  is 68 months (5 yearr and 8 months), while 

the actual project dur- ti on is 113 months  (9 years and 5 months). 

The duration times of the "actual" network are in effect the 

actuel times only  for the activities performed until the  tine 

of writing thiB report,  and estimated from there on.    The two 

durations are to be compared with the initial expectation of 

24 months for the  period between the time equipment is ordered 

and ihe time full capacity operation is Attained.    The great 

* Information about the expected total project duration is found 
in references [I18O],  [3:5j\ [5] and [6]. 

» 
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4i,cr<Wy arno^   ,, .    tnr. .    , ^ „   „^^ ¿.   ^    f  ^^ 

'-.       A   l.v*    -f r.al.Rr.   u.   ti.    unt,   1   ,:tirv:t.     .f  th, 
Pr-j.ct iur-.ti,r..    T    :-f.rt   t.,    ,„• ,,. ,t  u 
Oct.b,r,  l,s,,   .„..i  tr  .xptct h,.  i;.r^   -       • 
Jh..t  th.   „r^-twni  ,fll   Ln   i,t.    ^   jr ./ 

l.ct   .h.:t   ti,     un,w  tiW   t,   r^n  .w.tfr>, ntR 

month, fr-*  tu   ,twt    f th,    pr,, ot,   tn B  tJ 
h*a   be-e-n  or^.r.rti.-nat.d,   or   ,or»    pr-.n*, ly 

n.^ct,1      tvc.whw   thir.   tin,    .,   U.r^H,^, 

Ji   •th. rr,.E th,   tlB# th. — ,    "^ 

»til   full canity   .o  -.ttoin-i.     This   IB a "vii 
ie^nrtr.ti.n     f   th.    pctonti,!  b..,,.f.t   of ~PM. 
H".i   it  b,,r.  •.ppK.d   u,   th.    irutlf.¡  • stirpo  of 
th-   Pr< ,;.-ct   ¡.ration  witr.   th-    u*c     f th    d-t<   th 
PVMI- • >        •    -                   , 1<-.t--.   the;; 
-/•il....,,    .  ¡„or,   jx-.list.ic . ftim  t,      f   th.-   proi^t 
dation w,uid  -.v.   b,.n  cbt^rud. P    J 

would  r^v.   b. en  ci,R,r te th,   -actual durmió».,   the 
-iiffezwe  between  th,   two 1B  8tlll   iarg,  .nough    o 
rax.0 .«me- ostión.,    i «   i, ^ilc-d katmïK of 

r,y,al  th.,t ,ither the   aitili  estimate of th, 
nctivxty durati ;n. wer,    inaccorte   or  the   controle 
ov.r th,   implantation procese  w< r<   inacquato. 

2.       The critical  ;Jr.th for pl^-i duration,  is  oarti.lly 

different fro. that for actual durations.     Th,  difference lus 

in the  activities betwoen event« 24 a,.d 55.    Howov.r,   it may 

be remarked that the actual critical path had , flMk pf 2 montn8 

xn th*  planned network,  between event« 24 and  55.    Hone*,  it 

-a- the  .ubcriticel path for that network.    Or, th, other'hand, 

the critical path according to estimated duration«  turned out 

to b* a path of 39 weeks of slack between nodes 24 and 34, and 

32 week, between nodee 34 and 55,  in tho actual-durations 

network.     This implies the  need for considering the subcriticai 

path, along with critical paths, during the  implementation stage. 
of a project. 

3.      Another point worthy of examination i.  the extent to 

-faioh the duration times of critical (and .ubcritionl) notivi«.. 
are «der the eontrol of thfi 00)Bp6ny>   & ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ 



1 
_ 4^ - 

whltmr   the   «-mm  itmlf   i«  rv.pon.ibU   for  th..   ewutien of 

tht   activity  ... cjucoti-n     r .on*  otter or«ani«a*ion  it 

rtspor.sü K.    Dth.r co..*id,.rr.tion«  influencing   th.- degree of 

control  or M*, c^pr-av  ««r   th*  activity duration« on   also 

importât,   ..,d will o.   ta,U ,,n*wh,r,  ole.   in   this report. 

H,rt «,•   ÍMi t,vt   mt M   21  critici activité,   in   the plowud 

n> tuork  ^ *.rt  and« r company  contml,  wh, rea«  out  of 23 critical 

activiU- T  m the nctiiRl  network  14 «r>   »der comproiy control. 

This me^s th't *o.t of  th..  critical At lay* occurred in 

activities for which the   rc.pcnaitilitv of execution luid out.id. 

of the  company'. 
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Ai A..YSIS OF üfeUY 

5«i    Delayed Activitu.u 

Out  of   the<S  •-tmtiU!   ,f   th,   _r.IJ|i:tf   !,   llUff.jpui  fpc|r 

i-lay.    Tba,   ar.   hrt,ü  ».  Mi,   (?)  b< low.     Délaya  car. be 

classify  acc-rdin*-  t-, w>,e-th. r they  ar- : 

a. critical  or nr.r.oritior.l:     Critica]  d. la.-, are 
those which  r-.rult   m •; delay ln the fi',,-1 
completion   tir...   of   t ae   pr   Krt,    > 1-y   ln 

critical activity  ar   thus  critical 1, lays. 

b. avoidable-  or unavoidable    »vadati,    i-'fv„.  „-.. 
those which could h/m   been pr• vented if e. rtrin 
jetions had be,.n  taken (or  avoided),  f ..-^ntially 
by   th.   company,   but  -Uso more  epurali/ by  other 
parties interest, d  ir. the  „reject,   nuc'h ar,  the 
government. 

oompeny-ocuaed or outsidu-cauaed:    Depending 
upon whether  the  activity  has  been  perforad by 
the  company  or subcontracted. 

slight or major:    Slight delaya ar.  tho8<   which 
extend th*   fxnish  tine of an activity beyond the 
laWt^llowabk   finish tin*  by only a negligible 

•tarting or  implementation:    Delays may occur in 
the  starting time  of an activity or in its 
pcrfomr.nce  time.    A¿*.in,  delays during performance 
may be in  the  form of slow progress or 
interruptions and temporary stoppages. 

proeodure.1 or physical:    Procedural delays aro 
those which occur in activities oonnected with 
paperwork,  studies,   legal actions, negotiations, 
etc., whereas physioal delays are those which 
occur in activities involving physical steps 
leading to the final construction of the project. 
In general,  delays can be classified in more 
detail according to the type of activity or 
sequence of activities they hit;  for example, 
rooaibility studies,  financing efforts, 
«inufacturing of equipment,  etc. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 
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With   .   it l\v   ir.   th.    total  pr  j« et  rompi«, tum tum   of 45 

TOT.th.-   (li 5 - tí  m 45  m. T. the  • i yt''.r.'   md   y months) so  fart 

-   ci   S'    cjuimin .tien    'I'   ll.<   e.-.turi   ',1    l<-i'..yn   .ni  tlie-ir CiUflbB 

i:;   . tu^ntr 1.     It  will    .1«"   pr .'Viiit   in fermatici,  '.ud   insight 

wh; ':.  "v.y h« 1{.  ir;  th«    -:\>' i-1;.r'>     f   futur*   delays. 

;riti-...l  ¡). 1 2¿JL 

Th'- Ti'H-<-   ojvi.-uf.  ty> jf critical dt ln^   is thr.t nssociatod 

xi th   tht    ctivit^c  wlurl .r«.   on  th<   critical  path of the actual- 

lui-'.ti^n network.    A   liât f   *!,«.ut   '.ctiv j U< s  its fivei.   in Tnble 

(3)   ». low. 

TABU' (3) 

CHITIC.L ÜEL.YS 

Senni        Activity Description Delay 
Number Number Months 

1 14-19 Study  plint f.ud oquiprntrnt bide 5 

2 19-22 Ng txatt   with bidderr arid make 1 
prt limmary agreement 

3 25-¿6 Finti-iist  pkint  l'.yout and design 5 
of buildingB 

4 26-29 Finalize and cign civil work contract 
with oquipmcnt r.upoliers 

9 

5 29—32 Suppliers produce second equipment 9 
consignment 

6 4O-49 Cle-.r and inspect second equipment 2 
consignment and transport to site 

7 54—55 Settle disagreements with contractor«    16 

47 

It will be observed that the sum of delays in these oritioal 

activities is 47.    Recalling that the total slack in the plannod 

network of this path is two months, we find that the actvjftl total 

delay is 47 - 2 • 45 months, which oonfirms the data given above. 

Although delays in the second and sixth activities in Table (3) 

•SMM^MII^^I.III 1 Ì11H1 1       Ir' li   ill- — '-•- '- j 
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or.,  «lançant  in  th, aa, ivta,   th,y .iJV  nll#,h,  corwd ^  ^ 

other stiviti.«,   and oor.rcqUM„tly   they  arc  nrt ,01t^  to 

th,   Ban,   degré,   „f at* ntirt,.   m   thi,   ß tudy ,J1Vtn  to  other 
critical   itl-iyt». 

Th.    fact  thr.t critical  h^B ,,r,   the,   which euntrol   the 

actual   L.^th of  t>,  pr^,ct dofî|| n„t  for,,ah,dcw thc  ^^.^ 

that if  tl..,B,   activité, „,,,   not d- k.ycd,   tu   projet would 

still have   ouf f. rei fron, conBid..r-.bL.  hindrance dut   to oth. p 

delays.    For campi,,  B, ,,u, tlC,   >u  ^  n_37>   ^ ..   ^ 

dslay of 66 months  iB only Sorbed by   if months of  total planned 
alack  i„ ,ctlvlty u.57|   u,v.|i(f 25 nonths   )f iaay to infiutnct 

the project compi.tion tin.. 

In  order  to  find out wh,t!,r  th,    delay  ln nn activity,   or 

a sequence-  of activities,  could h.vc   been  , cur.e of delay  in 
the project,  we may 0OIBpBPt.  the iUay  in thfc Btquonct  ^ ^ 

total .lack of it. activity,    if  the  db.1CiV ln a 8inglc Mtm1y 

x- «renter than  tho  tot,l 3iack of  tht. r.ctlvit,v  then this activity 

» one which might have  controlled th.   preset duration had the 

duration of other activities remained unchanged.    hb will call 

thi. typ.  of delay  «subcritical dc-l^».     Tf  tnc  delay  in one 

activity  is  leas  th«  its total slac*.  but the cumulative- delay 

xn n sequence  i8 greater than th,   totel alack of the  last activity 

in the sequence  then the  sconce has suffered from a subcntical 

delay.    Of  th,  18 activities in Tnble   (2),  only activities 

numbered 13-55,  30-36,  3I-50 and 4I-5O have not suffered from 

either critical or subcntical delay.    Their delay i8 actually 

uncritical,   impi^ that if .ach of those activities started 

at if earliest start ti«, and was delayed in its implementation 

timo by thc actual amount it did,  the  completion time of the 

Projet would not be .any later than the  planned,  provided that 

all other activities are not delayed.    This classification will 

i»lp m in identifying the activities which should have received 

«tre attention from management.    They are primarily those listed 

1» Ml. (3), but nl.o, to a ilightM. dogreC| ell other activities 

in fttblt (2) except the four activity, whose delays are 

«critical.    It .hould be noted,  though,  that . number of the 



subcntical  de-laya ruy  havt   beer,   th»   r> suit of   the   lack oí 

pro saur*    t-    fu.ish the   preset at  th>.    »riginullj   planned date. 

5.3 Ct.tur Classifications cf Deliy 

A c: t.e,-;erizati >n  M' r   certain  del~y at<  to  whether   it  VE 

av.ide.llo   er n¡t dop« r.dn 'apon  th»   causen  of th-    1« lay.    Causes 

of dvi-yn will   b<   treated   1/.   'ìv   no zi,  :<eê-tion,   and  it will  thon 

be pr.ocibl-    to  íiii.t.ifv  -.voidable   and  c .mpany-oauoed delays,  and 

to determine   whether th'. de 1 ay occurred ir.  the   «tart or  the 

ímpl* mentation  of the  activity.     The em;-ha;u8 will be en délaye 

which ar-   n.it  slight;   t!...t  i¡i,   those  which <-xc»..<.d  twe months. 

Th»   r.ap.iii  ir-   that  th*.   trt" 1 •!• lay   in caused by   the  accumulation 

of a .'5iTV.ll number  oi'   long   ielavf?,  atid tin.   cumulativi   effect of 

slight delays  is norlisible  in proporti  n  te  the  total delay. 

It is  obvicus  fror, Table  (3)  that  the critical délaye 

occurred in procedural as well as  physical activities,  and that 

other than  in  the first two activities,  retardation took placo 

in activities  performed outsit    of  tix-  company.     As will be aeon 

later,  thin doeé not imply that the company had no control on 

these operations. 

5.4 Causes of Delays 

Starting with critical delays (Tabic 3),  we  observe  that 

thoy occurred first m activity  14-19»  "Study plant and equipment 

bide".    The  time of thij coincidus with the time  the government 

(the former military regime) interfered with the deoision of the 

Board of Directors consuming the  selection of   th.; beat bidder» 

For Bomo reason,  the govemnrent was in favour of company P, 

against the advice of all consultants, and the discretion of 

managoment, and in spite of the fact that company P had not 

submitted any offer by the   closing date  of the bid.    In order to 

allow company P to enter the bid,  the government put pressure on 

the company to cancel the submitted offers and reopen the bid* 

The board resigned and another was appointed, whioh then subnitxod 

to government pressure and repeated the óyelo,  finally seleoting 



company fa off.r. ïh, ^«nt.fi int..rf. r, n„ _. t f,( 

compra fivt. mniith8 ,f i<a._y ^ thc . ^ f ^ ^^ f'; 

offer, 

Ä-1.-,V8   in actxvxtx..,  2^.,  2..32 and ,4^,   t,.t,n 3, 

nonthc,  have   Ucn cwicwi,   or -t  U--t  ->„•     , , ".    ^    -x  i. .f,t ^.rti-iJly oaunci,  by 
company P.     Th,  ,Uilt ,„.,„„ fit ^ r,^  .^^.^ ., 

resulted r• th,   introduction or aet>vity ^   „^^ 

diM^-umt-nt» wUI; contractor,",  which w,„ r..turU1>. not 

antichi   lB  the   „„^   plnn    f.  tlk   projirt>  M(.v 

by  the fact   that  xtt-  planr, d  duration war  zero. 

Th,   thr. e  seno» delays  «tn„ ,bovv   ^  u   ottpibuted 

to the- ehoxce   of an  incapable   c^,  rjld  a,   0lgning Qf ^ 

inadequate contact with  th.    coW.    Th,  ccntr,ct iid not 

out  in detail   th.   responsibility of company F,   the   penalties 

to be-  «pa«* on xt  for f,xlure   to carry cut  xtB r,Bpnn„ibilitie- 

and the allocation of costs  among the NCC and compony F.    This    "' 

gave riso  to   slackness on  the  part of company F and disputes 
between the  two sides. 

Critical activity 26-2?,   »Finale and sign civil work 

contract „ith equip^„t suppliers«, was delay,., by 5 months, 

delaying the  project completion by an c,ual amount.    This confirms 

the chairman's opinion that  the enture of that contract had 

wen postponed for too Ion«.     This wan A   ,rti„ + ««•     inio was a jouit responsibility 
of the NCC and company p. 

These facte, however, do not minimise the importance of 

other .ubcritical delays, the act important of „hich can be 

claasxfied under two broad categories: 

«.      Hnw «trial studxes:     the success of the whole project 

•t. upon th, existence of pure liston* debita,   in entities 

sufficient to aupply the plant, „hen working at full capacity 

for a period .t least equal  to the economic lifc  of the project. 

*til the preaent time,  this problem has not been completely 

•olvd.    Sample, of deposita have been token from various area« 

aro«* the location of the proposed quarry, but none have so 

far proved to be completely -ti.factorv, and those which have been 
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co leidend :¿G  a".t îufaot- ry,   have  :i> t y   t  ^ruv. d   to VA   ir. 

cuff ici., nt 'ju; .riti tu;F.     Th< r> f nn , although    xtivituu 3I-II 

and  i 1—57  iv   ii''t   pr-::';.t   ti,. nwtlvie   it.   t!.     :.• twork nc criticsal 

activitur,,   th.    l'.'ll 'Wir>f;   la-tp  h'.v    t,   h«.   r- ;tK.;n d with: 

activity  il-V/  hr.e air.. Mi,-/ m« d up  it:-   . l;ck  ir. a Inte   stirt, 

'.r.d 
the  actual   tii'*.   I or   it:-   curcpl'tun  in   ;>;ertlj  ..utimntcd   and 
is  pubj;:t   tr  ^r  it   une. rto.iuti' ». 

ThtflJ frets  indiente   r.  ;-.<-jpib* lit.v  th;tt  th    r-w nr. ter ini stud ice 

•Y'.j   still  or.uae-   'ì   1..1-.,   in   tl.    l'n.:.I   pi-j.-ct   remple ti an  time. 

b.      Fit.-.i.cu.g • i'f >rti. :      .ctivitieR 1(;-1H ..mi  ln-51,   oonneoted 

wit1   tlii   r...f--.,ti--ition and  fm .iiZ'.tion   ->f  int. rn  tienr.l financing 

agreefientj with   IrX]   u.a  IPPRLSIT ..:il  th<   acqu nut i.>n of ^ove-rn- 

mont ~.ppr v.l  of  thrr, v. r     shown   T.  tin   ¡K tw< rkr   .s nltv.rnntiv\_H 

to  local   financing  ^h "X't,   and then f. re  ip   n 't. essential   to 

the completion  cf tin   project,    [n r. ality,   the  V Pin inn t ion   of 

efforts, to reach vr^.m-nt.;  with ir.t< m .tiur. il  financiers  harmed 

the project  in  three  ways: 

(l)    It  left tht.   probier   ~»i financing  still miBolved. 
Indeed, activity'   51-52, "Seek further financing", 
would still  be n<-e-ded, but the amount of additional 
financing would  hr.Ve buen less and   th.. probability   of 
obtaining  it higher. 

(?) It raised the co¿-,t of financing, .".& the tern» of 
IPC and IMPRESIT were better than thos, of local 
financiero. 

(3)    It deprived  the  company from an  important souroe   of 
technical asr.ist&nce (r-'.w material   rrtudies and 
management know-how). 

Besides,  it increased  the foreign currency burden on the govern- 

ment.    Tho disruption of the  negotiations etimo aa a result  of» 

The failure of the company to produce  cement at the 
expected time.    This resulted in the  losn  of interest 
of IMPRESIT, which needed the ofcimmt for dam 
construction according to a specified schedule.    The 
withdrawal of IMPRESIT,   ooupkd with the NCC'n choioe 
of company F, and the  dragging of the project caused 
thfc IPC to lose faith  in tht management  of the 
prcitot at that time. 
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Th,   ».-.bilijy ,f  th.-  r.1mprJV   „   demonstra    1... 

quantity,  ,v«.-„ though  th,   U* oh,w d :^ ,' 
ir.tcr.Ht  m  litigating   th..   nw,:,t,n-.     utu,ti,r 

••vnd  wcr.t as  far a,   inv. ntm«   i:.  thi,  r.    .    re;   t,\   "' 
•i cwnoultinc firm. " by hirin« 

All      the Be     C'l.'illl,   rtlln.      -, 4     i 
i. i.iuii.  oi   tf.i, company 

to Buppcrt  raw naterial r   u • rrh   -m  „ 
r.u. .rch   m a continuous and consist-nt 

baDlu as   „».   rvun reason behind   it.:  inability   t-   f.rH •       !   • • 1,u,-uliJ    fc     i ind a solution 
to thiB problem at an > arlv   -.t-^<      f ti iri->   -i-^     f th,.   im|.lvme..t'.t1on procese. 
and ite present fir.tuicxnl diffirult.. -      /w„ auuculUl1"    Cooperation with tht 
G.S.Û., as  .-.   local acencv     r^r  +»   ,       ..   , • 

^ r'C,/'   f r  ti""    fitadi.ò  WT.S  a.arable,  but 
complete reliance   m xt at  D•,   ht-r .frt-   -  th !  ..i^c  .-.   th«.   study was 
unwise  because  of  , ts  lir.it, d   capability. 

Company  F tended to ,ut   th.    blan, on ;iCC bcettUBl   „   it„ 

latum...  in   th*   construction   -, f  th.   fr.oiliti,.  on  th, site 

H^vcr,   it   is  obvious fro, both   the  planned and actual n.twürke 

that construction activities ar.   ,et part of any  critical path, 

•and that their delay has not  caused any hindrance   t? the 

completion   cf   the project. 

It IB   th.  opinion of the  author that the planned activity 

durations arc  exaggerated rather  than «dor«,tod,  since „any of 

tac activities could have been accomplished in a proportion of 

tho ti* .Hotted to then, had  they not been subjected to th, 
impodanoes they encountered      w„„ri 

*    ncom^r^»    Examplus are  m raw material studies. 
financing effort., and erection of équipât. 

5«5    Corrective  Ht-asures 

Inasmuch as delays have started with appointment of the new 
board in Maren 1963, no attfcmpt to ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«txl the original promoter of the project returned as chair• 

of the board and managing director of the company  in March 1965. 

He had already  inherited many problems.    Thfc Btope that ht took 

•« be summarized as follows: 

a.     Construction work:    He made a reassessment of the 

Situation, and determined tho amount of work that had to be done in 



ir-kr  t- m,   t  deadline  hyi.nd  which  th,   c*.;r.nj,   had   tu pay 

p,n:.lti.:, t.   cor.pany F.    ..«  hardly any wrrK   had b,,n ace mplish« d 

l-.r   th.   prepar.Uon ,f  U,   .it,   IH   unti, V d  tasK:-  L-adi.*   to 

tl,   cretin    f ,l.r-tricit:.f   •»,..   r.-,.„tructi «.    -   temporary 

prw r  'U.U.,   t»,    trailer t.. U*n  ..f   il.,   fnvt  equipment  eor.ciffn- 

r>.nt  t.   th.   -it,,  -vd  *a    P-.U-0-'.--     '..1  i^rV.tin   .f 'to raw 

•aa te rial. 

Fiaancing:    An a r nuit     f a rx-valuati >n ,f th.   capital 

requir. :*I.T  -:   t\.    pr«j,ct,   t.,   ciairnai. ol   t),   board discovered 

"j.  mri" w<    >f .¿cut   ->n.   milli-n Sudan.,«   pound* in  th.   capital 

n',dB,fro,r L.S.  2.5 ---illi^   *-  '-S.   i-l  nulK,n), as a result of 

the   incnar-d  prier     f rr.w -.atriale,   ^»d^s,  accumulated 

unpaid  :nt,:-e,t,,   and    tl.. r  c -mplicnti-. ne.     fc   ti. n r, ,um..d  h» 

cntactr Wit!.  th.   ITC  t,   r. viv    ti*     pportunity f-,r  international 

financing,  and received  initial ,..courV»r,t nub.KCt  te  .1  proof 

of th,   existence  -f ade-uat,    Hrm Eton,..    Further research  inte 

this area was tv.lt, d au,   t.    tr.c  absent  -r resp-aise from a.S,:). 

When the ITC finally «avt   up    a finmcing  the   conpany,   th. 

chairman türm d t    th.. t;-w..rnnK nt for   locil   financing.    The 

«overrent instructed  th,   Industrial D^.rd,   the Indm;trini 

Dcv lopment Orga.uzation,  and the Comr, rcual Bank to provide   loans 

fer th.   company,  '.-.t. only a  portion of  the   promit funda were 

actually delivered.    That  left the  financial  problem still   unsolved. 

c.      Raw material studies;    nfter the  G.S.D. had iomonstrated 

its lack of  internet  u. pursuing itf.  link s tont, studies,   the 

company planned P  two-etr.ge  »tudy,   tl., first aiming -.t diocovcring 

satisfactory  limestone deposit in quantities  just sufficient to 

supply the  plant until the  second cta^e  of the _tudy íB completed, 

which aime at aiacovu«^ acceptable  limestone in the quantities 

required.    Tht company met with initial  success in the first .-tage, 

por the  3€Cond stage, a representative „f the British Institute 

for Geological 3cicnceB took a good sample of the  deposits, 

together with all the previouc raw pariai studies, back  to his 

home office for closer investigation.    The report was expected 

by the company by the time  this report was written. 

^^m^^^^^^^m^mmtÊÊÊmtaÊtÊÊamÊtmm^tÊÊtÊÊatmmatmmttm 



U       Sf.ffihp.    Th,   ch^r,.«.n   t-,r>.   lfnr> -ll; ..      ,pf.   t ,r_rj 

hiring  th.      >voUtiV      ;>r  í   ;;,r ri .,     *. ,.*r,-,., • r     .    , 

for    th«       IT ')    i   r t        ••ri    r,L.'.,( ,.„    »_. 1       '        »     r'"1   'A-1 Un-   tr-'-ir.ir.,    y.r ^r-;r,r.'. :-•   r ,r 0.U   t¡. 
eatogori- r>, 

«.       Equipment proibii.r,   -.r.d   ina V. 11-ti  n.     ,\  :.Ur,w-ur 

of th,   production of • quipmuit  ^ ,,,a, §   but   u w&(j r,atr^t'., 

by  the  nature     f  th    ^uipm.,,,«   ,or;tr:^t.     .Use,   insellati,,, 

of équipant ina   Un  ,„,u.v w.s   lní. rrupted scvtrr.l  t,r> , du, 

t-   dispuso abeut  t),t   interpretation  ;-f   the   c:ntrr.ct. 

L.  summary,   c-fí'rt,  t    -4c,,lcr.t.   *l,e   pr.j^t c,rpk,tion 

were xm.rx.dcd fcy   th,    rigmil behaviour  . f   th.   projet 

imp link, n ta ti on. 

5.6    The   Coet . f  IX. laye 

The cost of delay i8 th. coet of opportunities lost ae a 

r,sult of the delay. In gen,ral, opportunity co8tG hfcv, b,en 

classified as the:c   of. 

•i.       tit-d-up capital, 

b. lost aiming opportunity,    and 

c. immobilized ¿scarce r,Gourcee. 

Applying  the  basic conc.pt of opportunity  co8t  to tho project 

under consideration, we find that had there-  been nc delay in 

the execution of the project: 

(a) The  company would hav,  earned  income, corresponding 
to full cap-city production during th,   period of 
delay. 

(b) It would hav, saved in construction coste. 

(c) It would have been able to take  advantage of 
bfctter financing opportunities. 

In the opinion of the author, no additional account should 

be givo« to  the oo«t of tiod-up capital  in addition to the  loss 

of earning opportunity of that capital, expressed in item (a) 

<*   W| otherwise,   such a cost would be counted twice in two 
different ways. 
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i,      L' ! t  Lr.rainf Opportunity 

?! ir   car.   ix   e riputiti   ao   f.. HOWL:: 

1.       Find ti,   o'.rriiruT   lost for . v. ry ye-or of 
te lay by subtractin?   th«.   tc tal annual 
exp-ntus, not   includi.?:,- .Upr ciati.-n r,r 
th    c ,-t    1' oapiîl,   fror  the  tctal annual 
r-.v. nut,   '.sBumirv:  ti;   t th«.   pr  ject. has b»cn 
w r-Kinr 't full   capacity during th> nc yearn. 

«?.       Determining  fh.   worth  of tin   n- t «arnings 
at a certain  p* i.nt  •'!'  tir.ie using an appropriate 
iibC'Unt rate.     That  peint may Dfc th«. beginning 
of  th<   pr>jcctf   its  plann..J -ni, ir ite actual 
end.    For ti...   ,>urpof:e   .1" tl.i:- study,  the 
acrumul.UJ  loft earningu at  the actual completion 
tifrx.   -f   th.    FT   .HCt   will  bi   c .nputed. 

üeveiiue: 

Tht.  f'.ct.ry  price  at  tin  ..tbarn plant in IO5.ÛG 

Deutsche Mark   (D.M.) per ton,  and  it is believed that an addition 

-f D.M.5 V   that  price t.  account for savings in transportation 

t    buyers fron  the   rtabak plant  IB  reasonable.    The  selling price 

of cement at  th..   Hrbak plant can   then be expected to be D.M.   110 

per ton [1:107].     Using a transfer rate of D.M.  11 for each 

8udaneo6 pound  (L.S.),  the  price   ;f cement will then be  L.S.   lO/ton. 

For 100,000  tons per year,  the  total revenue will be L.S. 

1,000,000/yfcrj?. 

Expenses:    [1:103] 

Haw Ifatcrials . 
Limestone and clay D.M.  13.60/ton 
QypsuJti 1*20 
Qas cil for rotary kiln 19.00 
Diesel oil for powor plant 7*30 

Total raw mo,trials D.M. 41.90/ton 

Labour 4.70 

Overhead (other than maohinery 3.00 
and oapital oost) ««——.—__—. 

Total üxponsüs D.M. 49.60/ton 

or about D.M. SO/ton 

This is eqml to 50/II • L.8. 4.55/ton.   Total annual exp*M«s 

. 4.55 X IX,000 - L.8. 4551000. 

jEiL^^ÍM^Jaké^.^jL^^J^ ^J^^^aa^   ..^  . .A-:.. ,     .,..£^ ... _     ^,fc„^ .„ •.,_,M, 
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Earning fi : 

to 
TU   lont earnings per year of delay art   then e-qucl 

l,ooo,a,o - 455,000 . L.S. 545,OOO 

T^tcs have not beer,   taken  mtr. accunt because   .f  the 

governments policy of encouraging n.w  indue try. 

to. Increase m Conntruction C >3ts 

% increasing  the project implementation p, nod, a 

company payo wages and salarien to the workers and employees 

engaged  in implementation  for a  longer period,  and meurs greater 

exponaos for the equipment ,ni servie«  it unes.    Besides,  it will 

probably pay mere for materials ani service, as  the  trend of 

price and wages l8 ^ncrally on  the rising side. 

In  one of the reporte  „f the project [5],   it wa. estimated 

that the  capita coBt of  the project has  increased from L.S. 2¿ 

million  to L.S. 3¿ million,  or by  the amount of one nilUon,  as 

a result  ,f delay,    apparently this estinte wa8 based partly 

on  the accumulated interest on  the capital borrowed, and partly 

on the   increased coot „f the project.    It iB again the author»r 

opinion  that the accumulated interest on capital,  ae well as the 

cost of capital,  should not Do counted an part of the cost of 

delay,  since euch internet would have been paid out of the lost 

earning which had trendy been counted as oost..    The  increase 

in capital needs a8 a result of accumulated interest will be 

taken into acoount in the  following items. 

The  exaggeration of  the ostinate- of one million pounds by 

including the inor*aied cost of capita ia offset by the  fact 

that that figure was reached when the delay „QE only 20 months. 

An inorea«, of 15* ln the construction ceste  (other than 

the coste of equipment and machinery which come under the 

contraot with company F,  but including the cost of transportation 

equipas*t) due to incrsaaod wage, and prices would be a 
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v ::e  r\ .. • 1 •    • .-to;.-.t. ,       .loh   •- .; t_-   w   _• urati i fit   U.M.   * . _• 

r.ll;.'    ;l:l>', i     r  ' 1,   ¡t   !.S.   '      ,"'.     Th- ••  t "r. ,   t.h>    ìUO". act 

...    -      u-uc; ;.    '   . t.    ,.-   -   .,i    X     .1'    »   L.S.   IT- , 1"'.'. 

I-.    .ji.'.ir,,    i1" w.    fun   r    1!,       v. ri.» -.1  t     t>    -.   !UiU   cat 

.•.-„u-r.  :   ..     t..    ~ -i ;.>ar..\   wh. 'J., r   .t   :.    i'i.^¡-     r :    t,   th. r.   l!.. 

J.'..   j.-o./t i. n. i.ti  r,. i  '..-•  v-    r -, r  .;• r,t     *i.<   -.d  iti.rv.i   wr^-ti?, 

S'.l.ru'i'   "..'. l    xp ntii .    ¿' •• irr*  1   ' ;.    t,¡.    --   n>-.n;.    iur.r.i'  th«   y. ars 

:   d. i'.',     ti' '.•• ,    •.•    ;i,c:'  "-.    !   r-  t,: trarli   i.   r   .t   [tir y«    r     f 

I«. I'...'    ;U'     t     id!      l'. ¿'.   'li""' F-   t.- • 

3. ;   X lu:, j' . /i, - i...r. •f. 

'-. Flu.li^L:«,-   ^pp-rtui. . tl-  .     K   •> r   Ti' 

Th    cT-t     1   tr.ü    ;tir   ir   hard   t     :.i;ui DD.     TV   .xciJknt 

f : r.'-r.cirif oppor tur.i U> .-.   v Irf   u i   IKtiiiSIT)  w. r«.   1  t.t  V    th«. 

c   nu.an;/   it-  -.  r. ?ult     t   i 11-   .Lv.  r   n   of «chi. vin*.i.t.     AB   a  nnult, 

the   cr.pany r c.rt<  i  t     1   .'i  fir "-J.-infl  vati.  .Uff. rtr.t   ír.t« n ¿t 

rates  -ini   Vn.if     f  ;v.,yrn r.t   (payment  t     li! PRES IT w  uid  hav.    b. en 

ir.   cement).    Th*    r.- ir.    uto  ~¡»   -.1   ti is  1 'tit  "pp^rtmn t.,   ir   the 

pv.reisti.TiCL    f  th'    pr'bi. .      Í   ' ur-rici.^.  wUc. IBS   c< r.tir.iu i  to 

plague   tht   empany   '.al  ría y   ntill   threaten   t.   r« ault  in more 

d< la¿ .     At.  importar: t  ciT> et    f cu.r.ulatiV'     ¡.¡tir st   is   the 

increased capital ne,d..     i   tn.   pr  j^ct,   which fur tin r cor.plicntee. 

the  pr-blem of financinp.     The- oxt-.r.t  oí'  th.   combined effect of all 

thee«,  fact- rr, i.<3  again difficult   t    • ntim. V .    Thtr<f-rt,   only 

ite me  00 ani (t)   m  the   c .>rt of dela,v   ar'    g ing t    b.   taken 

inti  conciicT.'.ti. n,  with   lut recui_T.ition     f the   importance-  of 

i te tn ( c ). 

d.       Th.   Total Cost  of Delay 

Prcrr, tht   abov..   auf-dysie 

Total ,jirmr.l Corts: 
lx)ßt tiarningB L.S. 545tOOO/ytmr 
Increase-.', construction cost 
due  to  idle rcpourccE 28,000 

L.3.  573,000 



mm 

repr aents   ti,   r,,m-a  r  t..      .•  u.t r, ,t   ^   ,. 

Pr-j,«tB)f  ^tUut,,-   t...   vM„,     ,f tll.    ^ul.Uv,     ,   ,y   . 

«oat* at   t),   ,rta,l o *,i. ^r.  t.,,     f   t|.     r       -• 

»    th.    pr< .;i.,t . xp.nw.ti ,.     ;   ,.),  ,   tl.,  # 

Tlan  ie t.iu.i t. : 

ITS HX) X <,.<  -  L.S.  2,4M,X>. 

To  thi.t  figar,   «h  ui:   i„   -A ít.Á  ,,_ 
«    ir.:r. -.it;,    it; c '.n.-tructi  n 

•fif.' •   ".ni wr¡(. 

O-porin, t!18 figur,   t    tht.   ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

°t US. 2o milli„n, w,   flnj tl.at t.,„   „,.„•    «•   ,. ,... 
    •'   •'-•'•»/   it;  v.ry high 

ndeed.o.peculi, w!,r, ,,   trj{,   1|it   c nBiaerati n   tht  rL8uit_ 

financing Probleme. 
ting 

•'•e  the  author UH,.ve G  tu... 

ad 

• t tv project coula have  been 
Planned *id mphm,ntt l t,   „,   ^^ ^  ^  ^ m ^ ^ 

of tu, Planned *ri  ,,  tl,.  t tal  ^ -h u, ( ^  ^ ^ ^ 

oPl-i*. « « • 15 - 60 »„th..    Tl^for.,   th,   e,Bt Uf ic-lv 
should be: J 

573,000 X „.i • l2,Vvo.L.s. 3,6i5f3oo 

Tc find the e.«!»«! worth of a auriti8    f tqual ^^ 

W«e„t.,  over n years at the rate    f interest if   the annual 

PV«cnt ie multiplied by the sinking fund factor    (l • i)* - 1 

ft» factor in this equation is obtalncd by irtcrpülatil^ fflp        3/ 

between n . 3 and n . 4. * 
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Th« ,t    î" >l;.y   t    th-    ;} v<.rniîH-rit 

Ir   al.iti.n t,   tu   liability    r th«. r v^mmt-nt »a on 

ur.lcrwrit«_r  . f th<   cnpcuiy's   t^bta,   it  incurred thu f Uowin« 

1   SB-8    II.    ltu    f   !'. i,;.i   f'HT-..',    r- î-    -ITC'. i=! 

1. Th'    irnt«-rtaUi,n  >1   cfaiatnt «,'quul   t     thi   production 
. f   th«   r..(.;prjiy   (100, "'OC   Vr.s/y.r.r )   lurvr.«/   the 
yi ".m    f i».lay.    j.nnunl  c; Lit ¿s:     L.S.   1,000,öoO, 

2. Tho vA !iti>,nr.l  int.. r« nt  p m .  t>> f.ivitfri  financière 
(in  thir, cri,   c-.m pony F). 

f.       Inci.kntf.l Ci ?tn 

In -viutioti t.  tr « o-   cuts,   company F claii.ir. thc 

amount  of L.S.  134,0O,"ì f «r  increased cuete   lu*,  to lesión vid 

implementation orrurB, imi f>r   imputed activities   (so«. 

activity 54-53).    Th«n«  additional e*ets oould be  traced te 

inadequate contracting aad inadäquate  implementation by 

be th company F and th», mnr.nee-mcnt  ...f NCC during the  military 

regimo.    Th«..  prisent tnanv^"* -'fit beluvir  thr.t it can cut down 

these  claims  to ab* ut L.S.   30,000. 

r^M^UàMm^aJSm. 
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l >r''i-.lÀk '. 

'••1    Définit;-r. Í    Ma, 

Ä  •>' lay   ir.   the  i '•" ,r-r < r <•<    • '     , t 
'•    •'•  ' '•'' f' •   i."-   t/.<'   por: --i  v • 

which   th„^l   r,Wl,(.    lint    -f   , ve,.lox,Wp   it," 

un.ri. .i^t^n    a   n„  r->qiur"i   time,   :r 

•"*«t..,   '-   r .-••  nv.a.^.f^ ,r 

-^    -    '-lao   nn-ula   mch.ie  a consideration 
f both  xr,   pl^.J a,i actual   iu:,ti,,(!   ,f   ,b.  , ,tivitii.,# 

In a   lPv,lcPin, country,   er,ra  in ectmatm,  the  placed 

durativ,   a, well  as   ino:'ficieneie,   in   implementation,   are 
*P'   t.    be   oau.;en   •,!' ar.   obeervei  delay. 

+ " U! thUr 'U^ "•«>• ^^ an- i^rainei by ^¡parin, 
actual indentation t»*n with tl,, wUc,. are ..tinted a& 

.Porcpriat..   tc   *,.  ro;npa,y  ^   ,¡¡f   ^^  ^ ^^  ^ 

-t with  any  icr„lgn  „r  lrtcrnriU,,nai  ,tandard8|   wJucL rav not 

be  rem, tic  as  far as   the   particular mj,,t  ie  Cûnccrned# 

However,   internatici ani  fore** otandards are  often useful 
»S   guidelines   fir   nitinntin,,      „, <• 

-timation,  references  for economic comparisons. 
and standards for which irhni  .,nk, ^ wricn actual achievement  ir Eought. 

6,2    Comrjn  CnuBea of errors  in RHtinnt^w 

A nunber of factor,  contribute  to  the observed errors  in 
estimation,   nont important axong which arc: 

i.      The general  inexperience of the  people engaged 
xn project planning as  to  the toïl needs^lhe 
projects  in terms of activities and resources    as 

b.      The lack of knowledge of planner« about the 
techniques of project planning. 
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c.       The  limited   interest  of management and plannorp 
m ngoroua  arni «ciontific  planning. 

It must bt   r.v..t< d  h+r»   th».t   :rr• >ra  ut <?ntinuting project 

duration  may co  b. th.  vny.,  althc'ig!    they art   uuually   on   ttm 

irider-e s ti ¡nati on  «ide, 

6.3    Ccmncn Cause s  ~f   Delay 

a.      Activities  imier Corrptuiy Jurisdiction 

Absence   of  or   inadequacy oí   planning. 

Ir.ability   t>   forese*   difficulties  which could 
be anticipated. 

Low productivity r.r.d  inefficient usi'  of resource«, 
pertly   dut-   te   the  low skill of th»   people  and 
partly due   to  out<lat« d practice«. 

Scarcity   if   resources,   resulting  in a long  lead 
time  for  their replenishment,  replacement, 
development,   expansion or acquisition,   in 
adlition to a  higher cost of doing that.    This 
applies  more   specifically  to capital equipment, 
human  skills  ani r'¿w rfttcrialu» 

The high rat?;  of uncert-unty associated with  the 
timing  of the-  accomplishment of any act,   or tht 
availability   of any resource. 

The frequent need to go through a multiplicity of 
channels of  communication for decisions and 
approval«. 

The effect of the "Psychology of Delay".    A« soon 
as delay  is known to have occurred in a critioal 
activity,  people working on other activities which 
may not be  so  critical tend to foel uncompelled 
to complete   their task« on time,  with the result 
that further  delay may be caused by  this attitude, 
which again  causea others  to olaoicen their pace. 
This chain reaction may continue until a general 
atmosphere of tardiness dominate« the implementation 
of the  project. 

Confusion of  political with eoonomic goals.    Thi» 
has been amply demonstrated in the aase study 
previously presented. 

ÜMÜ 
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i.       H rforro-d  by   th<    .«jv-rr.n. nt 

ii'-i  tap.    ,•• v-.rr.rr;. :.t  prr -,^r 

T.JO nurh   i.-itt.rf. rr. 
r t* I". ti' fi,     'II-.¡¡ 

C'   Witti   cnrp,-.[. 
r ir i ..i..' 

ü.     Performed b.v  succor-ct'jrp 

A.-bl^fuitivp   ln   B, .„_   of   thi   cl&u8tp  „f 

t»u: centrât wh!ri  w,.  _yi(ld  to llfftpent 

intorprutationt   r.M „^   ^UQt   dlrfput^e 

botwt.n   th.   two   ;,rti,,   v   ti.,    cor.trr.rt 

Frilure  of the   co..,tr.5t   f   .p< ~lly r,9p&nr. 
itili*,   e,  li-.bilit!,,,   .^...MticL,  ,xact 
apocu   >• tiorie   -and schedulûp 
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CJIAPTKh I?) 

üfciUY   PHIVUiTIffi   »NO CORHECTICN 

iì     Allocation  ;'!   ,t>-uj   ;u tltit'.K » 

In    rd  r  *)u *   icl.yr   ir» project i ""ti- mento ti on be avoided 

b f ore  thty  N.ppcn,  uni  .¿uickly  reme..Uri ul'ttr they <>ceur,   a 

clear definition of re •spuiieibilit ¿< i. must bo mou«.    Whether a 

project n:  public  or private,  'ino.   tiiti board of directora  ia 

frrr.Kd,  it  constitutes a  manag1 mtnt group which ah'iuld  be«  held 

responsible   b< for,    the   f-vumMt   >r the  i.i.arehclderu  (or both 

in mixed project.- ),   for   ti.(   CUCCCííE of the  construction nxid 

operation of   the   project.     If  ti it revi rnment fee le  that a  public 

or nixfi project ic    Í ~uch ;. nature   that it.-, clos«, supervision 

is net dea,   then tt IE should bo reflecte,  ir. the composition  of 

the   board more  tluan  in  itr  relationship witi¡  the   board <alter 

itr  f rmation. 

For responsibilities   to be meaningful,   the goalc and 

cbj'ctivw3 of  tí.H   project  must be  el« arly defined.    Thic  will 

make  it possible   V, establish thf-   (Tiject'r, measures of success, 

and accordingly  the management of  trie  project will know  what  it 

ia responsible  for. 

Once objective!; and responsibilities are determined and 

made known to everybody  cone« r:-«>.d,   the government (and perhaps 

aluo the sliaroholders),  must give as much freedom of action  to 

management as possible within the  le^al,  social and economic 

otructure of the aation. 

7.2    Preventive Measures 

The following actions are  suggosted as measures which are 

likely to help in preventing the occurrence of delays.    They are 

all based on the proposition that the more effort is put  in 

planning the  lass is needed for implementation. 
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a.      Th.,-  development of n dtt.ild  llrt of -Ul   the 

•^ctmticn r.   uired t.  compiete    t\r   ;.r,,(Ct.     The 

lint «hauld „,*.._• ify pr, ,,.dcaCt   r, r tl,jnEiU.„  ._nrr^ 

the   -.etwa,.,.     (TL,:   ,,    th    firot   :;te,,   ln   the 

•-•PPhcntion of  rework  octivity  r.;i;.l.;.-,i:;.    Kor  u 

compre hens iv   lir.t of   th,   ben- fit; o'   th-  •   ~v 
see Section 4.1/. 

b.      The   ieter^ur.tion  Cf ectirv^, of r-ctivity 

dur.-.iior.p W...J   .,« ., «ivful atud,  .if - 11 th« 
milri,'li   r,llV;-»t  mfor^.tior..      Thi,  n>v require 
efforts   to  improve   the   ni ill   cf   ti.c   pl-.nr.trs,   or 

the use  of outai.«   exultants,   or both mc-.sLs. 

e.      The  application cf   the  Critical  Pr.tr ;;(.trod 
(CPM),  or PE'HT,   xr. order   to  flnd   tllL miniBum ^^ 

duration,   the  critical p,lth(0),    the  subenti««.!   path(S), 
and different activity slacks. 

*•      Setting .-.   scKeciul,   frr  the   B voting ^ co/npit Uon 

tl». of activity.    Thi„  task   invola,  the  distri- 

bution of total   .lack ,,,ong slack  activity, and  the 
allocation of resource, ffiP ninimUiT eoatf ^  ^ 
do ley. 

o.      The establishment of a cash   flow budget for all 

the yc,rn  of project implementiti«,,   to ensure  that the 

financial needs  of  the project will be   proved  for at 
the- right time e. 

f.      The precise   specification of   the   tender require- 
menti, 

«.       The careful  charting of contracts between th* 

oompony and the suboontractore. 

h.      A proper „election of the personnel  in charge  of 
the project at all   levels   Uitixits   thc  tfcchiucal ^ 

Performance aopoot«  of the choice   dominate the 
politioal aspects. 
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i.      Th*   uuitill.it ¿on  )!" a tictivntxonal eyetcin whioh will 

tr.ocurr^«   th..  pcijic wurkiiâg *>n thr   implementation of tht 

pn jiect t'    complcU-   it in   tLu shortcut possible time. 

This will   involve  the   Hutting of .u.   incentive   plan 

coupled witii pcri.iltn.!i i<r IC'lny.T. 

j.       The- ot t'iblichmtiit • f   ir.  ìr.f >rmr tion aystuin which V~k©P 

clir.rgv of rtoring re levint  inforrr..tton for  uuc in  th* 

future,  ii.  order te   ìmpr-'Vi    th  •fficiency   of project 

pluming   .n I  impL.m>'iit.'.*.l'.-n >¡.nü >;v. id the   repetition 

of errors. 

7.3   Fßtnblisiiintj Control» over   irr., leu ntit ion 

The-  ^rcvontivr "<. :tnuv;-- s'.^^e-otcd .\i>^ve  cir»   only be  of 

v.luc when coupl'-d with r.  control  nyetcm which will unsure  the 

application of  the rHiapiurot», c.d ulaol will enable iwmagemcnt 

to correct delayr. 13 soon ir th^y  occur,   in ord« r to minimiic 

their effect. 

A control aye tor v/ill  involve th»   following! 

1.       A feedback systen, which ,'ith-, ~e and develop« 

information ibout: 

Dtarti.ri(- and target dites fer all act ivi ties 

day-by-day reporting of  the current ata tue of 
implementation 

the availr.bi1 i tv   a'  ' K.    different resources and 
t\eir degree of   ist- by  the project.    Also, any 
shortage in the resources« 

alternative course3 of action  which muy be 
resorted to in casus of emergencies. 

b.      An effective decision-making Buntem.     With an efficient 

information collection system, which provide« the required 

information at the right place at the right tine,  i-  will be 

possible to move the-  joint at which decisions are nade age,inat 

problema of bottlenecks and unexpected occurrence« as far 

down a« the managerial hierarchy as realistically possible. 

This, in turn, will help in guaranteeing 0, quick response 

to the problems. 
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C      An  ,-ffxcicnt comunisti•   r;v,i,r   bujJt  iIitr 

tt    .,yfìUlr   ln ,r,it, to „^    „^   ^ ^ f ^ ^ 

ìnrrmr.tior, :nd  i/m truc ti-».a. 

<*•       A  n.yrt...fti of   f Uow-ur      r   »k 

It  i8 oftt :-. .-..ivi••.-•hi.   r-r   *k ¿v.....LI,   J   r    thi   cor,;  .,.y   f.   p,.vi  -.   t, ...   of 

|t. «mn.    r, ^   t.,hra~x,„c  on   t,,nUîff fTW^p „ 

ti*  PI«te   -,f th-,  cWli„R  cuppi./iné   thi.   ^ ,ri 

equipment.     The-ut   ^.cpit.   -,-.,].,,    .-,,, 

schedule    . f cTMiif- M -, 
*- •    ""»-.i /^ctis   mali.tv 

eontrol  ifl  «*  r r ti„    . T.Lpm,.tf  t„    CüW 

-Pr,ae,t,.tlv,c ^ ,li0 d     t|irt Rt tiit   jufpU(rg|  ^^ 

<•       I*-t,   but„t  l.,.at,   ir,   ,«m,4 •,,*„»   f,.should 

eortii.uaii.,  Bhow  ut,r,..t   ln thc   r:;f„ , d ,t  wh^h  th, 

Project  1B   lBpUBint(..d,    Thljr Coui(J 4    that bv thfc 

consistent  .-.nei f^i r ,„„);„. . • ^. 
.-ir ippli- tien  of  tv   sy«terns of   reward* 

•uni P«nÌBhmrnt8. 
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CHAPTER (o) 

WFOWV.TI0W   SYST*:« AiiT JirTSIOH-HAKDiG 

d.l    Introduction 

It V.3 mention, d   -.n   th..   :..£-t ch-.pti r that   control  required 

th-    -xiEtcne   of    i fi-lent  inf jrnv.tion,   cornimio-ntion  «nd 

dtciaion-makin« systemm.    In  thi    ¿hr.pt.r, *   will discuss how 

te ii-r.i(Ci¡ th«.i'<    syst.. :«B» 

£.2    Thi   Ir.fornv-.tion  3y»ten 

The nain  function   of t:.is  nynVm  IE tc collect,   process, 

nnd Btor«.   the.   information required for platinine  th«  inclement- tion 

of the-  project,   for following up th.. progresa  of implementation, 

ar.d for moUrw  the r.ppropriite  decisions.    Thu   informe-tion given 

be-low  is eitlKr require for  .;r divelop»d during the   process of 

implementation.     It   iß   listed -.cccrlir* to  its   main usage 

a i Preparation   of the   Initial Study for   Biddin«  Purpose« 

i.       PeasiVillty Studies 

Product   information:  quality  eherne ter i a tics, 
performance characteristics 

î,arket  inloraatioii;    icoe ¿tab 111 ty of  product 
quality,  pot.-nti:.l narkut, expected annual 
sales,   seasonality long ran(;t   trend,   aalca 
price,   distribution channels,   transportation 
moon«,   export  potential 

Production processi    economic  choic*.  of prooeso, 
mnohin«ry, equipment, raw unterials,  apare parts 
needs,   manpower requirement!!,  with emphasis on 
skills 

Raw material supplies:    sources  (local or 
imported), aesuranoe of du livery, seasonality, 
load time, prices, terms of pay*»«* 

Plant location 

Plant layout 



-in- 

cupitili requirements 

Cash flow budget 

Production oc jr.u'.ica 

The  inorai   oconemic  <lt.-.-urcbility of 
the-  project  (vtrBue ompr t i. 11 on : "  both 
local and for* ìgn,  air    compir. •] with 
oth<jr charme In of inv. ütrw.nt ) 

Otl,er sooinl   arid politi- 1   vsluetj of 
th<j  project 

li.    Preparition  of the  Tender 

Clear specif¡.o.ation   al   ninimum mruire- 
menta  ir, mr.chir.ery,   equipment,  procrea 
und  information from suppliers -nd sub- 
contractors 

Ihambiguoue  iofinitior, of  th..   terme  of 
oor. tracte 

lii. Contracting 

Ltfrc.1  terms 

Liabilities,   penalties 

b.     Planning of Implementation 

In  order  to plan  implementation rcalietically,  the 
following information  is needed 

Activities,  their precedence relationships and duration«, 
In order to develop this information, the company could 
u»o ocmsultoat« or drüw upon the  experience of other 
oompaniea  m the same oountry, government planning 
o«encios,  foreign companies, or United Nations data 
and statistics.    It may alao draw upon its own 
experience • 

The procedure for applying network analysis to project 
i^ple*utotion.    (To be used for finding the slacks, 
eritioal poth(s), mininusi projcot duration, and for 
scheduling of projoct activities). 

o.     Controlling of Implementation 

Bffeetive oontrol of the implementation process requires 

the availability of certain information, and continuous 

feedback of other infonantion.    Examples t 
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Imil.. r> t;t .lì.   r   _¡ch. .lui«.' 

i.v ¿1 .i'l«   i    .-.   .U-.'. .   ...,i '.'',..i!    .~-.;rrt:.t ue;^ 

Stani-.r.ir     f   ^.:1'T!M..I   <r.   '.ht    rour.   taiikp 
f   t:      v r .   vu-     i",.vi U. .• 

..' ;•' rtu.*'    i.    . • >\. 

fc'i th   .1   '.liil'.I'd 

i !' rnu j. •..   ...i-  r "tiar( i 

d. 

Pr .1,1 

>-y-by-d\v   (a:.i .-••!>•< iu <.,   v v r.   h•. ur-b.v-h.ur) 
:->. ;-v r+,uif-    :     *l.     : .. i ;:t ¡'ryr- .-.••   -.f   IML1<- 
~x n t'.ti>i; 

^?tir;   ti.d  i r.¡>. :.;•• ¡!     1   t ili;   and    .etlVltliG 

«¿tual     i(».[-,.-i> !    '.:-.   - • :n;i:-. :•• 1   wit..   .. :; Unat. ii 

Imrru  ti   ti   r> ,••• rtir.K    i' r,:¿   irr» ^ul:.ntuc, 
uin-Xf'v. .-t 1   -'."irr. :..'(.':,   tr-u' l.    r.p'tn,  1,,t>l.- 
nuCKC,     tc. 

Ml-, in,.'  Rational   '¿c.r-i'hï  i:.   ',i>    I'-..-'.    ..f  Im; !•. r.^i.tatiun 

,.11   'in   tl,.nnnv '.ni  i\. uKc?    Ar. ta   listtd ab. -vi   are 

n<_ed>-d when  pr'-ül»..nr.   xvor  m ini'l, n..nt' tim -ini decisions 

nr-    t<, K     a It   t     ."..hot   U... '.¡-p* oprir.U   courses of   action. 

Ir.  adiiti  :.,   th     :\ li-wit,,;- mf .rnr t ¿or.   io  <-,í'ter¡ rehuir  J: 

Any  * i iiti'T.'.i  r> ?.r\ir^> r w:.ici.   May   be   iTailabl 
and  their c ^r tp 

Th«    cort   -Í   cu lay 

3.3    The  Comrriiir. i.cf.tion  3yntcir: 

Án adequate  aorarunicction sv-atem  is   required to convoy 

information connt.ct.ci with implement.tion  speedily and accurately. 

Such a  system may IM,  c^nv riiently claariifi-d  into two  interrelated 

parte:     on internal syotem and an external system.   The   internal 

system  transmits reports  iron: lower tc  higher  lévele (and  sometime« 

horizontally) a;.d liands  instruction in  the  opposite direction. 

In the  design  of a connunication system,   the  following factors 

must be   taken  into consideration: 

a.       Information oharacterictioG 

Amount of information:    this  involvtB tht number 
of roportE,   their size, frequency and the type  of 
information  they include 
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Spt-oJ     Í   ce mruni r.tior. :      u.:'   r: -,   •, 

r'f ltr   trfui^ii.iEci t, 

Tf. 

Accur.-cy   .»f  trnnn-..-8i-;i:    •., t, . r   t.„. rsi , 
ar-üor-An.-  t    wl.i-h i.-.frw ti ,r.   n .• t ... 
cliosificd in   th.   .-.ecurac,   -t   wf_-.     »   ,n t. 
t<   r. c«. iv. 1 \t   t),   , ft-,, . *    , 
Chanel " " "      •    l      '••«rwr.Uor. 

3tor^    r,,uir  :. .r,t,:     u.f rr.   tl,r> i;h ,aM u 

b.       Cl.iract.-rii.tiCG   r,f c, nrur.^.-.ti. •rui'. lc 

c. 

»-ins   -f   c-nnuni^ti.,,.:      it •.   be  v rbcl T wri+t.r 

- r  ti r  •„•/ -   î° '">       V' "' V :'"CL '  by  V 1^'Plion. 
b. ïi-iî; ;-J    ' '••'• Br"-tt,-:' o"wii^^n mv 
dr.,  letter,  or   .-ablr.' "'     *"'  PKmcra"- 

The   coni   of eacl   o-.r.rcuniPr.ti«-*   channel 

The  limitation  on   its endici ty 

Ite   BptjCd 

Ite acc'iT'-cv 

Dofiign  of  communient i ,n  syrUm 

The- .election .:f  the appropriate   communier.^ channel 

and ite capncity depends of cour,,  on   th, characteristics 

of information   transferred.    More   thr.n  one ch^n.l c^uld he 

uaod to convey   the ^   pieoc   of Uiformatlon|   for ^^ 

by telephone   for ep-ed,  and thon  by  memorandum for 

confirmation and fik.,   0r by cr.bl,  f< r   SDe,d,   followed  by 

a letter for detail..     Th, follow»* guideline» «v bo 

hulpful in designing r,  comnunication  oystcm: 

In order  te  »ave   tiiw.,  inform tion  should be 
oonv.ycd «imultancouely rc.ther th.-.n in scries 
as much as  possible. 

Standard reporte  should be  reported to wherever 
repetitive  reporting is needed. 

The required information should be  available at 

£ nZ?PririttJ dcc<tination «* the  right time,  in 
th. proper accuracy.   Tlio ab«moe   of information 

o7rSu^ VOry^Mgh C08t-    HWÜW. "animation 
¡L iÍ^ÍT y>and  °°:t iS de8irot>^ both economically 
and in order to avoid the crowding of communication 
channel, and the confuiioo of people. unicatlon 
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Figure   2:   The Cor ;>.!•,y  ar.d   its  Lnvironr.ent 
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•••• '-T., '/. t , Thv , xVrit ! t.lt , xt. rr.'.l 

«V be appreciate w.th th r.rlEJd,rrt; r ; Fl... ^ 

whioh uh-.wc th, Mr.tj.^up ,f t... ,., f.-,..^ ,.,.,/,/ 

• nvxrcnner.t. 

5»4    The  frciBiun-ttmin»; SjyBt..ir 

Itooisionr, ar .'>. j.in. Will v«.r 

encountered  iurir,    tK    IT^ ne^.t V;,.  ,r 

«ill havt   t,  b.    ,,..tt^ ;   in    ,r|ir   ti.-.t   1- -,.;..., 

beat  inter*.   ;:   the   pr    ,, .cti 

r- -r.-r  Ml;,     pr   r,l..-r 

"fi.ic-   in   the 

a. Tf:  ^>y c.tvj. j   -f   th.    •Ti-.i.u-.ii <u 

n   M   trx    th, •    th.    ur.-l   th..a,.,    ù:,      r.-a.. .,,t x,.r 

-ant« a,e,mpiiskd   ;..   the   ir;.1..rn(.nt . u  ,; .,,.'...   .^/^ 

but  of  primo   it.|-,rt-,(.,   -.,,    lr>  ,,,    Mn,.-c,t   trr.,1.1,,-,! 

al.o,   th.,  •••c^itur;   .fany  r...:-na-.nnfir.bl<   actors 

«uch *S  tí,   social  ,ind  rili.lcril rr..RLi,rr:Umr,.    Ct.ce 

Objective:- ani   f„   ..r-^ur-n   -,f  t:,_ir  ^nuv^tar, 

doflnrd and :~,a,ie  fa,,,«,,   lt ,,u,   ,,,  pf,Briol     ^  ^   ^ 

location of decnncr-rvJurv ••   few  1, v< Ir; d-wrwans. 

b.       The  location nf   d^iei-n-uJ.in« 

It  iu r.lwrvrn r.ivrintv-,.ur   ÍT,r,   ti,    point   ,f vuw 

of .poed to  l-,cat.   the  point*   of di, isior.-r^king as far 

down th, manali iai  l.iorrrchy  an posible.    However,   a 

fow factoro ar*   ;f  influence   i.. :  ; -    -,  •    -• 

The weight  of the  decision:    whether it   is 
• tratero and   involving mnj,r comply policios 
or  t^rticc,  end  relying    mly  te   operational 
problems 

The «kill,   experience and reliability of  the 
People in charge 

The epoca  of crcmunication 

¿ï/ïïÎÎ!? °f hÌgÌCr «»^^t.     ¿" top mana^c- 
ilo«1n^B morc

4i
bu* and th- Bï*«d of communication 

•low «tow.,  more decisions will have  to be 
«slegated  to lower echelon«. 

SiiTÎ1 ût ^í formation rolated to decision- 
•wing i« available 



» miíiMmimmtmstt "•M« mm mmm 

TV'   is. ¿vvrtm.r.tj    f   th     cnrruuz-Ui• n aff. ckd 

Ori'-t    IriciT.:   'uv  rrwii f   t}rt.y mu:,t bv traneformid 

'ut(   ms truc'it VES,   rvqu^sU.   .>r r.n.y  oth< r appropri?: tt< 

-.ctiari   imi i-tinti 1,>,   .r. i appropriata control» must bo 

U3-.il  in   . r.ii r t    mmir.    tJ.<. ;r  1;si pit mori tat ;on. 
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c.LJTi.a (y) 

OXiCLLISlOfrS ALU ¡tECQMWti.Ii..Trf»jR 

-- o  result   o*   Ul    fudi^  »r   ;t:lC   •,,+*,   r-.^rcedhv 

— lar ,,perx,ne„a   in  a.v,l puur   -,u,tr,;,,   ÎU  &uth..r conclud(o 

that  th,-  ap;]lf.txcn     f  ,,tw,r, ,n,lyr:i,,   ,,   ,  slmpL    ^  ^  ^ 

^ftnt  t,Clmi<i"'   """   "      f «-t b.ncflt   f-r   tl,   ^,M,tiff 

of projects  xr. *.vcl->r,in,; ^ur.tri,.r.    ¿v. ».  xf * -.   ..f.   n,.t 

WCmtC    r COmp1"^'   ^   '»'*»*- r.,oh..d  xn   th,   pr.c,BS  of 

follcwm,  lh,   nynt^tx,  ,ppr,ach r(„;¡u^ u   lr   nt ^  ^^ 

onr   be un,t'ul  u;  pl^un* , pr,Jv:ct(   ,r,v,;ntln.    ^ ^  ^   .^ 

"»plunentition,   -,lld run,,.^, delay wlll.noVÍ¡r  lt   13 un;iVoidabl( # 

Tho author  thus a,, s an  ^ortlr¡,   r,le   for  th„ ^.^ ^^ 

Industrial Develops  Organization (mux)),   in  imj^vinr th, 

Sformane,  of combien  in developing c,untrioe  on project 

«Plantation.     Two mili  cour8ts  of actif)n ^  ^^^ ^ 

th,-  IIJIDO, whxch mny  open  th, way for other alternatives.    They 

art-1    disseminating useful  information,  and offering training ' 

Lons 

9«2    Information Dissemination 

O* UÍIDO could organi*, effort« toward the  development of 

bulletin, cmd manuals which could serve as guides and educational 

»edxa to people working on project planning and implementation, 

for tho main purpose  of improving tho efficiency of project 

implementation in developing countrio8.    Examples of such 
publications are; 

a.     A manual on project planning,  to cover the following 
subjeots: 

Definition of projoot objectives 

^?MÍ°L°L^forrtion (,eo e*°"°" «.21 Feasibility Studies) 
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Making decisions related to the planning 
of the project, such as selection of the 
production process 

Doterminatien of  the resources required 
and  their costs 

b. à manual  on contract writing, with special emphasis 

on international contracts *    This w.juld bo in/olved with: 

The  expression  of  technical specifications 

Legai aspects of contracts 

Points which rshould net be overlooked by a 
con trac tin;, company 

c. A manual on project implementation: 

Determination of activities,  their  durations, 
costs and resource;  requirements 

Application ef . < twork analysis,   CPM and PERT 

Scheduling project activities 

Allocation of r>_s oureus 

Making decisions  related to implementation,  with 
consideration of   the  cost uf delay  versus the 
cost of acce le rating  implementation. An important 
example  is the determination of  the   optimum of  the 
project duration. 

Determination of  the  cost of political and social 
lecinL'tis,   ir  th..  guidance   of policy-makers 

d.      A  manual   m aeUvity networks.    The   emphfttus  in  this 

manuel wt.:ld be    .a  »he   technique of drawing the network, 

finding activity .<-! cks and th.   criticai  path.    Naturally, 

CPr; and TE'riT w uld .<*.   the  r.entrr.1  therm    of this manual. 

Oth. r topics which ah  uld b.   included   ¡.re  the coBt-duration 

r.. 1-tionshi,- :>.TL  th.    fntimum allocation   of resources. 

?h   ,-i.nu.it     h-t.i b       r;   nud   t« ward  UP.    in developing 

cui.tri-n.    ?h¡.-  oui i  •;•   r. fleet« d  in    -xtenled 

X?lr.ur:ti  r.,s   a. id   th     oh   ic        f  .. xamples . 

•      A #/wiid-   t..   aitivi ty  . at inviti n.     C<. ir.parr.tivo  data 

ih'-it th'    i>..r--.ti -is -r. •   r.  -• t    ;   typic  1   activities may be 

-•r,. tk i t-   :h    tH'.v.     • tarj-.l-••    r-    •}.»   iur-tion and 
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ooet of the construction of 

a square motor  (or a square foot) of a 
building 

a kilometer  (or a mil,,) of an asphalt or 
concreto road. 

Also the training period of a professional or a technician 

in a specify industry, or the time required for specific 

government procedure,, such as customs formalities, my 

be estimated. In case this task proves to be difficult 

to accomplish, the IKIDO may offer help to governments, 

industrial companies or planning -i^rci^s in developing 
their own standards. 

9*3    Training ProgrammoB 

A very powerful means which the   Hi IDO can use for  propagatine 

information and educating people about project implementation is 

short training programmes.    Such programmes could be arranged m 

collaboration with governments  te be  offered nationally  or 

regionally to industrial planners, employers  in industrial  companies 

engend in project planning or implementation, and government 

officials connected with industrial projects.    ¿ two- or  three-week 

full  time or residential course would be preferable.    In case  this 

xs not possible,  an equivalent period  in  part time instruction 

would be  the second choice.    Topics which may be covered are: 

a. How to conduct a feasibility study;   the areas  to 
be  covered in  the study 

b. How to prepare a tender and how to write contracts 
with suppliers and contractors 

o. Preparing a project network 

d.  Critical path calculations 

• < Time-cost traae-eff calculations 

f»       Project scheduling 

g.      Organisation of the project:  division of 
responsibilities,   selection of personnel, 
determination of the   systems and  procedures 
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h.      Determination of the ooBt of delay 

i.      Control of implementation 

j.      Decision-making in the face of implementation 
problems 

It is obvioue that the manuals and guides suggested by 

the author can be of great value in these training programmo!. 

The. training programmes can alec be a vehicle for inviting 

co-operation with the Hi IDO in comparative étudiée which may be 

conducted about implementation characteristics, information and 

problems in developing countries. 

I 
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CRITICAL P^TH METftOD 
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A2.1    Definitimi of Symbols 

i-j  - activity who su  beginning went  ir-,   i  ind . ndim? 
cv^nt is j 

*  cr  ti_j " Einglc'  estimati.   ..f activity  dur .tion tir 

ES   or BS(i-j) - c-7.rlii.-Bt activity start  tin* 

EF or EP(i-j) - earliest activity fmiuh  time 

LS  or  LS(i-j) - lat,.at allowable activity   Rtart  tim. 
(that   is,   latest otart   time   which 
will  n:-t  delay the   pr.joct   completion 
11 rae ) 

LP  or  LF(i_j) „ lQtl.Bt  c.iL-.wabl.  activity   fmi.h   time 

TE  °r  V^  " Sliest  event  occurrence   time 

TL °r Tl/J) " lattst allowable e-v, nt occurrence  timo 

TS  or  TS(i-j) . total activity slack (or float) 

PS  or PS(i-j) - activity   fret  slack  (or flor.t) 

A2»2    Computation of Slack and Critical  Paths 

Explanation of the   c .mputation-il procedure   of  the  Critical 

Path Method (CPU)  is made   in  connexion with T-bles  2 and 3. 

The procedure  is: 

Step   (1):     Listing  the  ..ctivixies 

a.       List the activities according to their  predecessor 
and successor events,   and write  their duration 
times under t. 

b. 

c. 

Introduce the  dummy activities along with the  real 
activities, giving them a duration tine  equal  to 
zero,   and list all  their predecessor activities. 

All activities merging  into a single activity  (i-j) 
should havd i as  their second number,   and all 
activities bursting from a single activity  (i-j) 
should have j as  their first number. 
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d.      in order t < v.nsuri   th.it n<:   event is forgotten! 

e very succctuK-r ivnit which  iß  liüted ae a 
prede cesa r  IP checked,  except f <r   the   lant 
event, 

bursting events which br'-nch out into mort 
than  o.nc activity ir,   denoti i by b succeeded 
hy  the number of branching activities,     uvd 

merging events which  are   the  meeting peinte 
of noro than :>n •• activity are denoted by m 
succeeded by th.. number ef  urging  Activities. 

The  procedure  listed under (d)  was followed in the author's 

rough calculations; and is r. t shown  m Tnblea  1,  2 or 3. 

Step 2:     Forward Tías C'mputr. tiens (Earliest) 

a. Put  TE(0) - 0. 

Khioh means th;t the  starting time of the project 
íB defined ac aero. 

b. ES(i-j) - TE(i)      all  J 

That is, the «arlieat start of all activities 
succeeding an event  íB the Tg of the event. 

o.      EP(i-j) - E8(i-j) + t^ 

The oarlieat finiBh time of an activity is equal 
to itn earliest start time plus its duration. 

d.      T_,(i) -max     EP (h-i) - ES(i-j)      all j 
¥ E all h 

In words, this means thnt an earliest ovent ooourrence 
time la the latest of the finiah times of it* preoeding 
activities.    This value of T£ ia then used to determine 
ES of succeeding activities. 

Step (3)i    Backward Pass Computations (Latest) 

a.     Put T. • T_ for torminal ovent. 

This is a convention and it implies the earliest 
project finish time without an/ adjustment in 
activities. 
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b. LP(i-j) - TL(j) 

That is,   latest allowable finish time  ,f an 
activity   ie oqual t..   the  latest alleai U 
occurrence  tirm.  .;f the  succeeding uv.nt. 

c. L8(i-j) - LF(i-j) - t 

Which la  Bimply the  fact that   tho  la te at start 
time  ( f"  an activity  is equal  V   its  latest 
finish  tinie rinuo its  duration  t. 

d. T,(j) - ir.in       LS(j-k) - LF(i-j)      all   i 
L all k 

That  is,   thi   lr.lxut allowable occurrence  of an 
event  is   the  earliest of the   latent 3tart  times 
of all   its  succeeding activities.    This value 
of T.   is   then used to  iefine   the   LF   :f all 
proceeding activities?. 

St*P (4) !     Determination of Slack 

ft.      TSU-j)  -  LS(i-j) - BS(i-j) - LS(i-j) - TE(i) 

- LF(i-j) - EF(i-j) - TL(j) - ET(i-j) 

That la,   the total slack -f an activity is equal 
to the   latest atart (or finisn) time of the 
aotivity minus ite earliest start (or finish). 
It is equal to the amount of time that the 
activity completion time can be delayed without 
affecting the earliest 3tart or occurrence  time 
of an aotivity or event on the network critical 
path. 

b.     FS(i-j) - ES(j-k) - EF(i-j)      any K 

- TE(j) - BP(i-j) 

The free slack of on aotivity is thus the 
earliest oocurrenco of its ending event 
(earliest start of succeeding activities) 
•inua Its earliest finish time.    It is equal 
to the astount of time that the activity 
oomplotion tima can be delayed without affecting 
the earliest start or occurrence time of any 
other aotivity or event in tho network. 

f.w oritiool path in the network, according to the defini- 

tion given for T, of the end event of the network, is the path 

on Nhioh the activities have sero slack.   If T, is defined as 
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grcr.tor thai,  its TE,  the minimum o luok will U positive, whttrcoa 

if T   « TE,   the minimum «lack will be negativ«, wlaoh iiiplifcs 

thr.t  in order t    reach th.: required TL, some activity Juration« 

will havf   to be  sh^rtent-i. 
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CRITICAL PATH „N„USJS OF PHOJSCT Nb'TWCOK 

r 
Activity Et. ri i<tiX La t. .¡t si. tok 

Number    1    t (mone.) ES LT LS LF TS PS 

"      ' 

0-1 ? G : (-• 2 Q r> 

1-2 1 2 i 3 4 1 r 

1-4 6 2 8 2 P 0 n 

2-3 1 3 4 •', 5 1 C 

2-4 2 3 ' t .- 3 3 

2-5 3 3 6 3'> •! 1 ib 0 

2-é 2 3 5 ;< 10 5 0 

2-7 1 3 t\ 2b 29 2^ o 

3-4« 0 4 4 e a •; 4 

3-8 5 ir 9 3 10 i 1 

4-8 2 8 10 8 lu -*. ^ 

5-15» 0 6 6 41 •;i 3 e;. 16 

6-e* 0 5 5 IG 10 'j 5 

6^44« 0 5 5 5? 52 17 33 

7-83* 0 A 4 ¿'9 ¿M 2 5 2b 

8-9 3 10 13 IJ 13 '.) 0 

9-10 3 13 16 1? 16 c 0 

9-U 9 13 22 32 41 19 0 

9-12 3 13 16 36 41 25 0 

Ml 2 13 15 52 Vf 38 c 

• BMtOtM MtlVltlCI 
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  !" 
1J-14 

! 
1; 24 

 -y 

l( 

— Y" 

24 0 0 

i ;-r;* ;>2 <\. 41 41 i 9 0 

ii--y í :T ,'f- <V1 6', .V 27 

i.:-i3* -. i¿- !'• 54 54 38 o 

12-15* C it, Ir 41 4i 25 6 

12-25* í- ]. 1í 33 M 17 15 

I¿-:í': r i' 24 54 (;? 3b 31 

14-1, ¿ ¿4 2(- 24 26 c 

1 --17 ¿ ¿¿ 24 41 13 19 0 

l^-ic b 22 30 4) 51 21             0 

17-21 f 24 3C' 43 49 19 0 

17-21 4 24 ¿8 4* 50 22 0 

17-35* 0 24 24 45 45 21 li 

18-51 o y 32 51 53 21 7 

19-22 2 21 2a 2*' 2« '        r 0 

2tM2* - 3> }0 49 4' 1      ll 9 

20-52 '; 30 35 59 64 29 15 

21-4*« > 21 26 50 50 £2 13 

22-2) i. ¿8 29 28 29 0 0 

23-24 «> 2) 31 29 31 0 0 

24-*5* 0 31 > ' 33 13 2 0 

24-57 6 3i 40 4a 9 0 

i4-te 2 3¿ 33 31 33 ü 0 

2V2í 2 31 33 33 35 2 c 

26—29 2 3) 35 35 37 2 0 

27-JO 1 39 40 

- 

4ê 49 9 r. 

•• 
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2S-34 l? \i AI 
—r 

4', 

?(>3'i ' V 38 4(- • ] 1 > 
r 

2M2 1.1 Vj 4'.' 37 M f <) 

?.')-}] lA *':• 4, 4? y 7 
<• 

2)-y>* v> ", 4S 4., 1 0 

i>-& i 4' 4J 4'; • > 0 

Jl-'J» • y r 4v 4:. 1' 7 

ü-M* '•; y V' V •)2 ],' 

}l-y » y 44 '. 1 V, 1 ; 11 

V-4> 1 i. ')• ^1 '.< - 

33-41 1 4' y •> 

i j 

M-3« 2 43 47 4') •:v ••"> 

34- i'ß ¿ 4r> 47 4*» 47 V 

Ì5-36 4 35 3U 4' !);- lx 2 

i"wvi 4 3f> yj 45 4V u ••• 

36-4^» ( 41 41 S 5;- > " 
J6-^'i f 41 4? ')! ;7 1' 8 

37-42* 
r 

39 3"» ', • 
_•. ) 1" 

37-K« r \* 3? V V lì 2 

i/-? t Si 45 M ')7 Li > 

3^-4« b «7 t>3 17 '•i 

i«M8 6 47 "J3 17 >} 
-> 0 

40-49 l j' 51 M • 1 

41-50 1 ;,0 M S6 l<7 f. ¡\ 

42 «43 4 i* 43 4V r, V 10 ( 

4M9« n 4> 43 M ')i c< 
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44-45 1 36 39 52 53 4 0 

45-49* 0 39 39 53 53 4 12 

45-51» 0 39 V) 53 53 14 0 

46-', 7 j 41 44 5C 53 9 
0 

47-49* 0 44 44 53 53 9 7 

48-53 3 53 5i 53 56 0 0 

49-50 4 51 55 53 57 2 0 

50-54 5 55 60 57 62 2 0 

51-52 6 39 45 56 62 15 0 

5i-55 9 39 46 53 62 14 14 

52-56* 0 45 45 64 64 19 19 

52-57* 0 fò 45 65 65 
20 

0 

53-55 6 56 62 56 62 
0 

0 

54-55 0 60 60 62 62 2 2 

55-56 2 62 64 6Í 64 0 0 

56-5* 2 64 66 64 66 0 0 

57-5« 1 45 46 65 66 20 20 

5»-59 2 66 
68 

66 66 0 0 

1 J  

•üi amma/mmÉm tÊÊÊÊ 
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T..BLE 5 

CRITICAL Pi>TK AN»LYS1S OF PROJECT I.ETWCHK 

„JTU. I DUIi.TIOH TIMES 

ftOtivity Earlit;í.¡t Lut«. F w SI- ck 

Vvmbor t (moas.) ES EF L£ LF TS FS 

0-1 2 G 2 C ¿ Q 0 

1-2 1 2 3 i -t 1 0 

1-4 6 2 8 5 - 0 ) 

?-3 T 3 4 •V 3 1 0 

2-4 2 3 5 6 8 3 3 

2-5 3 3 6 67 70 64 0 

2-6 2 3 5 8 10 5 0 

2-7 1 3 4 3* 35 31 0 

3~4* 0 4 4 8 8 4 0 

3-8 4 9 5 10 1 1 

4-e 2 8 10 8 10 û 0 

3-15« 0 6 6 70 70 6.' 30 

6-6« 0 5 5 10 10 5 5 

6-44« 0 5 5 80 80 75 53 

7-23» 0 4 4 35 35 31 31 

8-9 3 10 13 10 13 0 0 

9-10 3 13 16 13 16 0 0 

9-11 23 13 36 29 52 16 0 

9-12 3 13 16 34 21 0 



Ìr-Vì                             i 2 3 3 15 
 j — 

B, 1 

;o-i.      ¡ ,i ;6 ii. 0 0 

?:-i5* ! 3t ';*> 70 3: t') 

11-57 :)<' 36 ) ' 52 13 0 ii 0 

12-13* U 16   j      i¿ /: :'*'< 82 0 

12-15!: ,• i 70 y. 20 

12-25"- 0 Ir            l-;     | 3      !     37 2 •- 2) 

13-5'.' j lf' '5    i }o    j   K7    j    B2 82        j 

!  ~» 
', 2.', • l ,.• * "   I    " 0 

1 
15-17 2 3'' :->> '.T, 0 

15-ir C'.uicoll.. 1 ! 

17-20 4 3ó :• K 7« 34 0 

17-21 4 3^ •'¡2 y:-      TJ 37 0 

17-35* 0 38 3t 7,    |    7Í 36 17 

18-51 Crvicollcd 
1 

19-22 J 31 34 |    V.    j     3] A 0 

20-42* J 4' "t j    7'    1    78 34 «   ! 

20-52 5 4«; •h Ì 104 ICQ 6C 10 

21-46* c 42 :,2 
1   n 79 3? 23 

22-23 .L 34 
l 

35 1    34 35 o 0 
i 

23-24 2 1   35 37 1   r? 37 0 °   ! 
24-45* 0 37 37 

!37 
37 0 Ci 

24-27 24 37 1?. 
i 

J- i) 34 
0 

24-28 2 37 39 76 '{0 3S 0 

!       25-26 7 37 44 37     j    -î4 0 0 

26-2S 11 44 55 •v;    i   55 0 0 

27-30 1 61 52 j  75     1   76 H 0 
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28-3'; IL: „ 51 

i 

, 
Y) 7 

29-33 3 3; ¿ 71 7-, 16 0 

29-32 23 '/j T: 55 73 0 

29-33 2 3 J.I 'ff 59 8* 0 

29-35* 0 55 /j 7 4 7.; 19 0 

30-36 3 62 65 76 79 li o 
31-34 0 5t'- 

rß 90 •;o 32 0 

31-44* G 5» 5M OL b'J 2;: ü 

31-50 12 sß 'i"> r: 86 15 16 

32-10 1 78 TJ ':>> 79 ~, 0 

33-41 1 76 1) H2 ¿3 0 

34-3-3 2 58 60 90 92 32 0 

34-39 2 58 ÓC 9'< 92 32 0 

35-36 4 55 59 7
C
î 79 20 6 

35-37 ,i 55 59 7! 7& 19 0 

36-46* 0 65 65 7n 79 L; C 

36-50 6 65 71 e.(. 86 15 15 

37^"r2* C 59 59 78 7C> 19 0 

37-46* 0 59 59 7' 79 PC 7 

37-50 6 5S u'-) 60 86 21 21 

38-«|3 Í 60 60 92 9b 32 0 

39-48 t 60 66 92 98 Ì2 0 

40-49 3 79 Û2 i > u2 0 0 

41-50 3 79 8? 83 86 -" 4 

42-43 4 59 63 73 82 19 0 

43-49* 0 63 63 82 32 19 19 

44-45 1 58 59 80 31 22 0 
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4W9* 0 59 59 82 82 23 23 

45-51* 0 59 59 81 81 22 0 

46^',7 3 65 68 79 82 14 0 

47-49* 0 68 b8 82 82 14 14 

•,8-53 3 66 69 98 101 32 0 

49-50 4 82 36 82 86 0 0 

50-54 5 86 91 86 91 0 0 

51-52 28 59 87 81 109 22 0 

51-55 9 59 68 # 107 39 39 

52-56* 0 57 87 109 I09 22 22 

52-57* 0 87 87 110 110 23 7 

53-55 6 69 75 101 107 32 32 

54-55 16 )1 107 91 IO7 0 0 

55-56 2 107 109 107 IO9 0 0 

56-56 2 109 111 109 111 0 0 

57-58 1 94 95 110 111 16 16 

58-59 
' 

111 113 111 
113 

0 0 
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Figure 5 

Flow Diagram of Production 
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flow Di«fT*m of Production 
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